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Destination Gorham NH
by Elissa Gramling
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: More smiles per hour! Big kids
and little kids enjoying NEMBAfest 2018. Photo
by PK.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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Views from This Side of a Mountain Biking Couple
by Kara Gilman

N

ow and then a fellow rider tells
me they'd like to get their
spouse into mountain biking.
But how do you go about getting your
partner, friend, or family member to
take up the sport, when you're probably
a pretty good rider, and they are brand
new with only a borderline "meh" interest level?
I am one half of a mountain biking couple, and if you can make this happen, it
can be well worth the effort. We spend
a lot of our time together exploring
trails, exercising, and taking in the great
outdoors. Our conversations often consist of talking about bikes, bike parts,
bike gear, our bike friends, bike trails
and trail obstacles, and we can regularly be found planning our next mountain
bike adventure. Sounds good, right?
So there is this approach: Buy or
somehow obtain a bike for your "person," take them to a trail and say "just
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Taking a skills clinic or two goes a long way to help develop good technique and confidence.

Ride the Trails
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go like this" and then proceed to ride off.
If they do manage to "just go like this,"
consider yourself very lucky. Your person is fearless, a natural talent and certainly a rock star. Go ride and have a
blast. However, if your person is a mere
mortal like the rest of us, you may need
to put some thought into a strategy to
get them started safely. You want your
person to have a good experience, so
they will live to tell about it and ride
with you again another day. So here are
a few thoughts on how to introduce
your "person" to mountain biking.
Early season: The beginning of the season is a great time to introduce a new
rider to the sport. A lot of people are
dusting off their riding skills and easing
back into the game. If you take your
person to an intermediate paced group
ride in August for their first time out,
they likely won't enjoy the experience
(and will be mad at you). Spring is a
great season to start bringing your new
rider along to appropriate group rides
and trails.
Local chapter: Check-in with your

Save the Trails

Sometimes it’s great to ride with your significant other. Other times it can be even more fun to ride with the
ladies! Many NEMBA chapters, such as North Shore NEMBA featured here, offer women specific rides.
Photo by Karen Whittier
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F E AT U R E
local NEMBA chapter for beginner rides, skills sessions, and mellow
paced rides. If you don't see any rides posted that will work for you
and your person, reach out and ask. Your local chapter leadership and
members will most certainly be a group of friendly volunteers who
would be more than happy to help you get started, or hook you up
with the right people. The mountain bike community is a welcoming
group, so feel free to utilize the network.
Bike: This is a dilemma, do you spend money on a bike if you or your
person are not sure they'll like mountain biking? Keep an eye out for
demo days in your area or come to NEMBAfest. A lot of your fellow
riders practice the N+1 concept and may be willing to lend you a
spare bike to trial. Some bike shops rent bikes so that could be worth
the investment.
Flat pedals: Please don't have your person clipped into their bike the
first time out. If your person is a professional road rider who is very
comfortable in clipless pedals, please don't have them clip in the first
time out on a mountain bike. Mountain biking is a different sport
altogether, so let them try first on flat pedals. True flat pedals and the
right shoes are best, but use whatever you have available, as long as
they are not clipped in! Please trust my advice on this, they can
switch later, but start off on flat pedals.
Clinics / lessons: Sign your person up for a clinic or lesson. We take
lessons for other stuff, why not mountain biking? I am an experienced
equestrian and I still take horse riding lessons. Would you start riding a horse without any help or clue? Especially for women, there are
lots of options for clinics throughout the season where she can learn
correct position and technique, and it will be sure to improve both
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skill and enjoyment levels.
Ride with other people: Sure, ride with your person a lot, that's the
point, right? But sometimes ride apart. You ride with your regular
group, and they can join some group rides or team up with some riders they are comfortable with. Encourage your person to ride behind
and follow other people. Hearing tips from other people can be really
helpful, and something may click that didn't make sense before.
Instead of telling your partner to do something, let someone else tell
them. It may sound better to them coming from someone else! Riding
a variety of locations and with different riders will help improve skill
level and confidence.
I almost wasn't part of a mountain biking couple. I found the sport
very challenging to learn, and in the beginning I was terrified all the
time. We made some early mistakes (see above). My partner is fond
of the saying "There is no crying in mountain biking." I beg to differ
however; there is crying, tantrum throwing, and cursing, sometimes
all at once and sometimes directed squarely at my beloved. So you
can see not every ride is going to be smooth and flowy; as in life,
there will be obstacles to conquer. But conquering new obstacles is
quite an adrenaline rush. Because my partner is a mountain bike
enthusiast, I decided to keep trying. Now I'm pleased to report I'm out
there having a ball, and am hardly terrified anymore. My person and I
hope to see you and your person out on the trails with us this season.

Ride the Trails
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How I Got my Wife to Mountain Bike
By Howard Karass

L

et me start by saying my wife, Anita, is not your average fiftyyear- old. She is an avid CrossFit junkie and a former Spartan
racer. In July of 2014, after competing in her second Spartan
Race, she and a group of friends headed off to mogul camp in
Whistler, British Columbia while I prepared for my second back surgery in two years. I have typically tried to encourage my wife into
sports and activities that I enjoy, but, in the past, she really had no
interest in mountain biking.

were in the middle of a loop that we do regularly at Adams Farm. We
came up on a lengthy but fairly flat rock garden. I have a couple of
lines I usually pick my way through which Anita will walk around.
However, on this occasion, I turned back and was surprised to see her
pedaling her way through the rock garden, and then she abruptly
slowed down and fell, hitting her nose on a rock. Her nose started to
bleed. I knew immediately this was a watershed moment that would
determine the fate of our mountain biking future.

In early spring of 2015, while still rehabbing from back surgery, I
decided to take my bike out to do some simple trail riding. My wife
decided to come along mainly to keep an eye on me. So, I set her up
on my old Stump Jumper, and we were off to Gilbert State Forest in
Foxboro. We rode the service roads, mostly hard packed gravel and
then looped around Sunset Lake, not too much climbing. We rode for
2 hours, and she discovered that she really enjoyed the ride and the
park.

I ran back to help her up, and to make sure that she didn't have any
serious injuries. She had a few scrapes and a bloody nose. We
stopped the bleeding and cleaned her up. At this point, I was sure
she was going end the ride and let me know she was done with
mountain biking. But to my surprise, she only wanted to know how
bad her nose looked because we were going to a going away party
that night. She then turned to me and said "I could have made it if I
had picked up a little more speed". How many time have we all heard
"speed is your friend". Anita then finished the day with the most
aggressive riding she's ever done. I was so proud of her.

Over the next couple of months, I rode around after work checking
out Anita friendly routes; it was not always the easiest task. She is a
fan of double track and wider single track free flow trails. I was able
to find some free flow trail locally at Adams Farm, King Phillip Rock,
Noanet Woods, Blue Hills, and The Villages at Abrams Rock.
As the months went by, we added more difficult rides as her confidence grew, and so did mine in her new-found ability. Then it almost
all came crashing down one early Sunday morning in late August. We
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Over the past two years, we have ridden all over South Eastern
Massachusetts, Cape Cod, and Rhode Island. Last year we took our
maiden trip to the Kingdom trails. Most weekends in the summer
months, it's not a matter of, if we will mountain bike, it's where.
Patience is the key to a future mountain biking wife. There will always
be bumps in the road, or in my case boulders and a rock garden.

Ride the Trails
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Destination — Gorham, New Hampshire
by Elissa Gramling, Coos Cycling Club

Have you ever found yourself somewhere that made you think "this
place is like a hidden paradise made just for mountain bikers"...? Well,
I'm here to tell you a little secret: we live there, and it's awesome! If
you find yourself exploring the White Mountains this summer, be
sure to make your way to Gorham, NH, home to a sweet network of
mountain biking trails as well as the ideal accommodations for
cyclists.
Gorham's Coos Trails network consists of over 20 miles of purposebuilt MTB trails, created and maintained by the Coos Cycling Club.
The Coos Cycling Club is a non-profit, all-inclusive group of cycling
enthusiasts in Northern New Hampshire's Coos County. We are dedicated to great trails and open spaces for riding, building community,
sharing our love of cycling and, most of all, having fun on our bikes.
For many decades folks around Gorham have been exploring the hiking trails, logging roads, and anywhere else two wheels might roll, but
the club really started to form around 10 years ago, when a couple of
friends who loved mountain biking discovered some underused and
abandoned trails in a local state park, and they had an idea. The
cyclists approached the managers of Moose Brook State Park and
asked if they could do a little work on the trails in order to make them
rideable for mountain bikes. The park enthusiastically gave the
cyclists their blessing, adding that not only would the park allow the
cyclists to improve and ride on the existing trails, but that they could
build new trails in the park too, as long as they took care of the maintenance. And thus, a cycling club was born.
Located just a couple minutes from downtown Gorham, Moose Brook
State Park is a beautiful 87 acres which was largely built by the
Civilian Conservation Corps in 1934-1936 as a part of President
Roosevelt's New Deal. Harkening back to the spirit of the Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC), the Coos Cycling Club (CCC) has,
through their trail-building efforts, been a part of one small piece in
the complex process of revitalizing the economically-depressed area
of rural Northern New Hampshire. The club began by reclaiming and
adding onto the old 1930's trails in the park, which now make up
some of the more technical, old-school portions of the club's network, with plenty of easy to moderate riding mixed in as well. With
a double-track access road dividing the two halves of the park and an
ice-cold swimming hole at the base, a fun half-day of riding can be
made out of exploring the trails within Moose Brook State Park.
Over the course of the last 10 years, Coos Cycling Club has evolved
and gotten more organized while retaining its groovy roots. The club
became a 501(c)3 organization in 2016 and now gets together for
weekly group rides, organizes volunteer trail work days, and accomplishes larger projects through a combination of donations and small
grants. Our trail network has also expanded to two new areas: Power
Island and Pine Mountain. Easily accessed from Moose Brook State
Park by bike on the Presidential Rail Trail, Power Island is a small cluster of beginner-friendly trails on an island in the Androscoggin River.
The project was made possible by the Brookfield Power Company,
who owns the land for the operation of hydroelectric dams in the
area, and are happy to have their unique landform shared by cyclists,
runners, and dog-walkers. The largest and current area of trails are
being built on the north side of Pine Mountain, through a generous
partnership with landowner Gorham Land Company and a grant from
the Neil and Louise Tillotson Foundation. These trails can be easily
accessed on singletrack from any of the other trails, parking areas, or
downtown Gorham via connector singletrack and multi-use nonmotorized town trails. Power Island boasts the club's flowiest work
Save the Trails

to date, including a beginner-friendly loop along the Moose River,
well-benched and rolling climbs, heights of land with spectacular
views of the snow-capped Northern Presidential Range of the White
Mountains, and ridiculously fun, long, grin-worthy descents.
Coos Cycling Club organizes weekly group rides for all abilities, and
hosts events several times a year. In winter, the club grooms trails for
fat biking with snowshoes and a Snowdog machine, and puts on the
Moose Brook Fat Bike Race in January, part of a weekend of winter revelry. This September, we're trying something new and we're calling it
Log Jam. It's going to be a 2-day, 80-mile bikepacking race/ride on
gravel roads and a little singletrack, with a route which traces the history of the logging in the area. It'll be mostly self-supported (you
carry your gear, we carry your beer) and the two days will be broken
up by a big group camp/party on the Androscoggin River. Register on
Bikereg and join us!
In addition to trails and riding and parties, we've got some fun new
projects in the works too, including some new avenues for getting
local kids out riding (and racing!), and participation in the MTB
Collaborative, a group of 6 MTB areas from northern NH, VT, and
Southern Quebec who are joining forces to help promote each other.
To find trail maps and learn more, visit our website cooscyclingclub.org, find us on Facebook, or look up the trails on Trailforks (soon
to be on MTB Project, too). Contact us at cooscyclingclub03581
@gmail.com
Now Gorham also has the idea place to stay at the end of a great day
of riding: Hub North! Recently Kara and Jason Hunter, two of Coos
Cycling Club's most active members and original instigator/masterminds, decided to follow a dream and purchased the property abutting Moose Brook State Park, an old and nearly-defunct Girl Scout
camp on 26 acres which include trails linking directly into the club's
existing trail network in the park. The Hunters, both professional carpenters, have renovated the property into a beautifully re imagined
space located right in the heart of the cycling scene, with accommodations for individuals, groups, and events.
At Hub North, comfort and character come standard with all accommodations; you can stay in indoor or outdoor rooms, and ride right
from where you're staying! Indoor accommodations include fully-furnished, private rooms in the main lodge, in a variety of sizes and configurations with well-appointed bathrooms down the hall, a new and
modern shared kitchen, and cozy common lounge spaces for your
post-ride beer. Or in the warmer months, you can choose to stay in
a number of glamping options - it's super cozy camping made easy.
Eclectic yurts and large tents with beds and linens are nestled into
lovely sites on the property. A redesigned shared bathroom with running water and is centrally located, and a large covered pavilion with
a big fireplace and tables provides the perfect place for comfortable
outdoor cooking and dining. Showers in the outdoor bathrooms and
a modern new kitchen in the outdoor pavilion are coming soon for
summer 2018.
Inspired by their world travels and driven by their deep personal connection to the community and their passion for mountain biking, the
Hunters have not only succeeded at filling a gap in the accommodation options in the area, but have literally provided a hub for folks
from near and far. Come and see why Hub North is the hub of activity! To learn more, make a booking, and get a peek at the space, visit
hubnorthnh.com, and find them on Facebook and Instagram. Contact
Hub North at hubnorthnh@gmail.com or 603-915-9010.
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Comfort and Efficiency
By Bill Boles

N

ewer riders usually have a common
complaint.
Although they enjoy riding, after a while it hurts,
or, they get so uncomfortable that they want
to stop.
Even experienced riders
often run out of steam
earlier than they need to
because, though they are
used to their bikes,
somehow, their bikes are
just not right.
Much has been written
by many knowledgeable
writers on bike fit. It can
be argued that getting
fitted by a competent
dealer makes a big difference. But, those sometimes-expensive fittings
usually benefit experienced riders more than newbies. Indeed, newer
riders fitted properly, may hate the position that they find themselves
in.
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Some examples: A
brand new rider does
not want their seat
raised to the optimum
position. Because when
it is they feel unsafe
because they are too far
from the ground. Newer
riders will probably
want a wider more comfortable seat. Even
though a narrower one
might be more efficient.
That's because their
posteriors aren't yet
accustomed to the rigors of riding.
If you're a newer rider
who's just graduated
from being a beginner, or
even a very experienced rider who hasn't touched their bike since they
bought it I'd like to suggest a few things that might make your bike
more enjoyable, and yes, even more efficient.
First Brake Levers: For some reason ever bike you see on a show-
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room floor will be set up with its brake levers horizontal, or level with
the floor. This may look good, but it means that every time that bike's
rider wants to brake that they have to reach up with their fingers to
get to the lever. Wouldn't it be much more ergonomic to angle the
levers down, 45 degrees or more, so that they would be within effortless reach? It would! Check your bike, where are your levers?
Handlebar Height: In the early days of mountain biking handlebars
were flat and set 4-6 inches lower than one's saddle. That's because
early mountain bikers felt comfortable with their bars the same height
as the flat part of the drop bars on their road bikes. This position is
now known as the launch position because it encourages one to go
over the bars if one's front wheel stops unexpectedly. Most people
today run their handlebars about even with their saddle. They find
that much more comfortable, not to mention safer. Older riders, and
newer riders who don't have a lot of flexibility in their backs often ride
with their handlebars 1-2 inched higher than their saddles. Where are
your bars? If they are too low, consider a high-rise handlebar or a
more sharply angled stem.
Seat Angle: Maybe it's the influence of BMX bikes, or maybe it's
because people don't want to slip off their saddles, but you see a lot
of bikes with saddles pointing at some angle up into the sky. Or down
into the dirt. Check yours, if it's angled up or down, give it a try level
to the ground and see if you like it better.
Handlebar width: For decades the common wisdom was that handlebars should be just a little wider than one's shoulders. Currently
the trend is for much wider bars. Sometime so wide that it's difficult

Save the Trails

to fit between trees or to corner efficiently. Have you noticed on a
showroom floor that the handlebars on most bikes are the same
width on small, medium and large bikes? Do you think that the riders
of all three of those bikes have shoulders of the same width? How
wide are your bars? Try riding around with your hands further in, does
that feel better to you? If it does, fortunately, handlebars can be easily trimmed.
Gears & Gearing: Newer riders don't shift enough! If you want to
ride with a lot less effort shift your bike as often as you can, keeping
your cadence in your comfort zone. Wear out your shifters, not your
legs. Many bikes today come with a single front chainring. But, for
many people that prevents them from climbing steep hills without
standing up. Does that sound like you? If so put on a smaller front
chainring,
Lastly, Saddle Height: Newer riders can ignore this for now. But a
higher saddle makes for much more efficient pedaling. How high?
Well, unless you're riding technical trails or downhills with a dropper
post, just as high as your saddle would be on a road bike. My guess
is that 97% of all mountain bikers ride with their saddles too low. Try
raising yours. You'll know if it's too high when your hips rock as you
pedal. Many people discover that they can get 5-10% more power
with every pedal stroke when their saddle is at its most efficient position. Or, to put it another way, they can ride 5 -10% farther than they
could before.
To enjoy your bike the most, make it yours. That's the key to Happy
Trails.
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CONNECTICUT

Central CT
President: Glenn Vernes,
glennvernes@gmail.com
VP: Open
Treasurer: John Joy
Secretary: Peter Finch
At Large: Jason Engelhardt, Lisa Maloney,
Jon Petersen, Marc Otfinoski
BOD Reps: John Joy, Glenn Vernes
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “Central CT NEMBA”

Spring 2018 was a busy one
for the board and members
of the Central CT Chapter.
While many of us were just
starting to get out on the
trails to clean, build and
ride, a fierce tornado struck
Southern CT causing tons of
damage and downed trees.

New Flow Trail at River Highlands, unofficial ribbon cutting.

Rockland
was
closed
because of massive blowdowns and large uprooted
trees basically effecting every trail of its network.
Clean up was challenging because of the size of the
downed trees and the amount that fell. But thanks
to the concerted efforts of Board Members Jason
Engelhardt and Jon Peterson, and a very passionate
and dedicated trail crew Rockland is 99% clear! As

Rockland cleanup. Every trail in the network was
effected by the May tornado. Thanks to volunteers it is 99% clear!

a result of this and other storms, NEMBA has purchased some equipment to be used for cleanups
including a dedicated chainsaw and other hand and
pole saws. BIG THANKS TO ALL WHO HELPED.

Ladies Weekly Mtn bike ride (lead by Lisa Maloney on Left) at West Rock State Park, Hamden, CT.

a berm trail that should be complete or by early
July.

But fellow and fella mtn bikers, the work doesn't
stop there! We always need help working on the
trails, so if you can lend a hand email us at
RideHelpJoin@cctnemba.org or visit the Central
CT Facebook page for posts on trail cleanups and
builds.

Our National Trails Day ride, held on June 3 at
Case Mountain, was a big success. About 40 riders attended and were split into 4 group rides ranging from mellow novice to a 20+ mile hammerfest.
Thanks to Al Tinti for organizing the ride.
Rockland had a CT Trails Day ride as well, and at
that event participants cleaned up the parking area
and adjacent highway. We also graciously accepted a $10,000 gift from REI to support Rockland
Bike Park.

Before the storm chaos, a new trail at River
Highlands was completed and officially opened!
This new ¾ mile flow trail brings our total new
trail construction at the park to about 2 fun flowy
miles. Next up at River Highlands work begins on

In late May, REI hosted a bike bash in Milford, and
we had a presence there thanks to Board Member
John Joy. John talked to many attendees talking up
NEMBA and all we do for trail building and advocacy-River Highlands, Waldo, Trolley and
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Rockhouse. REI was stoked with our participation
and all that we are doing in especially the Greater
New Haven area. Several individuals were interested in new memberships and others wanted to find
out more about local rides and builds. Stay tuned
for a possible trail school starting up this fall.
Congrats to Lisa Maloney who was recently voted
in as the new Chapter Vice President. Join one of
her Tuesday night ladies rides held at various locations. While she had a few canceled because of
rain and the tornado, she finally held her first one
at West Rock State Park in early June with 3 gals,
1 young lady & 2 gents attended. Tips from the
new VP "join NEMBA it's the best $35 you'll ever
spend! And tell a friend!"
—Lisa Maloney

Ride the Trails
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Fairfield
County

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Gunnar Waldman
Secretary: Monika Stokes
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Rich Coffey, Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Ryan Tucker, Paula Burton
Website: www.fcnemba.org

Northern Fairfield County
got slammed yet again by
wild weather. On May 15,
we were hit by a
"Macroburst" with winds of
110Mph. There are still lots
of cleanups and reroutes to
do. Thanks to our volunteers for sacrificing evenings
and weekends to get things
put back in order.

FC NEMBA Members of the Fairfield County Youth Cycling Team - Spring National ProGRT at Mountain
Creek. Photo by Monika Stokes

FCNEMBA's first big trail project was completed in
May. A previously closed section of Trout Brook
Valley (the Magenta trail) was opened and provides
additional options and new features to mountain
bikers, and is the result of years of hard work and
trust-building between the land managers and
FCNEMBA.
In addition, we started work on the popular
Huntington State Park "Lollipop Trail." The land
manager agreed with us that a reroute was needed
to close an eroded section and wetlands crossing.

Monika Stokes riding rocks at Pine Mountain in Ridgefield. Photo by Steve Coulter

most popular park in Fairfield County and is in constant need of maintenance.
We received approval from the Ridgefield
Conservation Commission (RCC) for a new
"Ledges" trail at Pine Mountain. This trail will be a
fantastic addition to the Pine Mtn trail system. It
will extend from the existing lookout along a series
of ledges and lookouts. In addition, the RCC asked
us to consider two additional trail projects in the
coming months.
Kyaiera Tucker at REI Women’s Speakers Series in
New York City

A special thanks to the Fairfield County Youth
Cycling Team + Parents for helping out! We
expect one more trail day in July due to weather
postponements in May.
National Trails Day at Mianus River Park on June
2nd included a reroute. Mianus River Park is the
Save the Trails

Gunnar and Ryan helped deliver 2 REI workshops:
"Ride Connecticut - Local Mountain Bike Trails."
This class was designed for beginners or experts
looking for new territory to explore. Fairfield
County trails can be challenging - identifying the
best one for your level can mean the difference
between a great ride, or a big disappointment.
On May 23 Kyaiera Tucker was part of REI's
Women's Speakers Series. She, along with women
from WMBA and CLIMB, spoke about MTB

Advocacy in the Tri-State Area. The event was held
at NYC's Highline and attended by women from
across the region. Kyaiera's presentation focused
on the lessons learned from some of FC's biggest
projects and the power of partnering with land
managers to preserve access and the land. The
evening was a testament to women in advocacy
being "forces of nature." This event was just the
most recent in a long and productive partnership
between FC and REI. We're lucky to have them
working alongside us!
Our youth team has been busy riding all over the
region, and is crushing the CT Spring Offroad MTB
series. A special thanks to Gunnar for helping out.
We also ventured into gravity territory and raced in
the Spring National ProGRT at Mountain Creek many firsts, three podiums, super memories, and
the kids are now hooked on downhill. Many of our
team families are heading to NEMBAFest, so say
hello!
—Mike Malwitz
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CONNECTICUT

Housatonic

Valley

President: Paula Burton
VP: Bill Lake
Secretary: Lisa Bilodeau
Treasurer: Lori Johnstone
At Large: Dave Herde, Mike Geci, Joe
Lanier
Website: www.nemba.org/hvnemba
Facebook: Housatonic Valley NEMBA
Spring is here and so is a
new chapter! Our chapter is
in the "Valley" between the
Housatonic and Naugatuck
Rivers, and we will be
focusing on riding areas in
Southbury,
Newtown,
Oxford, Seymour, and
Woodbury.

Thursday night women's ride at Waldo with Judy Strom, Lisa Bilodeau, and Erica Russell.

Our rides have been very
well attended. Dave Herde's
Monday night Intermediate
ride had 18 people one night. Paula Burton's
Beginner Rides and Skill Classes have been very
well attended too, and we have 10 new riders join-

Board meeting at Black Hog: Lori Johnstone ( Treasurer) , Mark Lurie, Paula Burton ( President) , Dave
Herde ( Member at Large) , and Armand Broncal.

and it should be open by the time you read this.
Bill also has another trail in the works at the
Trolley Preserve.

Joe Lanier , HV board member, checking out the
trail at Trolley Property

ing us every week. Lisa's Bilodeau 's Women's ride
has a core group that has been trying out some
new areas.
On the trails advocacy front, Bill Lake is almost
done building the Trolley Dash Trail in Woodbury
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Joe Lanier and his student conservation corps has
continued rebuilding an old school fall line trail in
Rockhouse Preserve in Oxford. The new alignment
has much more flow, and my beginners group
approves and found the trail to be lots of fun. Joe
also reports that the tornado did minimal damage
to those trails. Joe also has also approved a new
two mile trail that will be designed by Paula
Burton. This new trail will connect two out and
backs. We will begin building the new trail in June.
Also, we do have an application for 5-7 miles of
new trails in DEEP property contiguous to
Rockhouse. A fun ride/fund raiser event is in the
planning for the fall.
Two weeks after our group became an official chapter, a tornado blew through the area doing major
damage to George Waldo State Park and Upper
Paugusette State Forest, our two biggest riding
areas. Work is ongoing at Waldo and Upper P. We
are hoping to have the trails open for riding at
Waldo soon, but it requires several long reroutes

and the trails will be configured differently. I want
to thank all the folks who have come out to help,
especially Dave and Kathy Herde, Bill Lake, Lisa
Bilodeau, Armand Broncal, Andy Engel and Rob
Isbell.
Mark Lurie has been hard at work to get the trails
open at Upper P and he also has permission from
DEEP to do a long reroute to avoid a fall line. The
new route will be lots more fun and is rideable in
both directions.
Our meetings are on third Wednesdays in the winter and will be on third Tuesdays in the
summer/spring months. Our last meeting was at
the Black Hog Brewery. We had a ride and trail
clearing on the Larkin before the meeting. Good
times! Next meeting will be on August 15th, place
to be announced.
Please come out to one of our rides, events, or
meetings! And I want to thank everyone for joining the new chapter and volunteering to help out
in whatever capacity.
—Paula Burton

Ride the Trails
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Northwest CT

President: Jon Regan,
jonr@nwctnemba.org

Vice-President Burlington: Scott Ruel
Vice-President Cowles Park: T.J. Jacisu
Vice-President Harwinton: Brian Kelleher
Treasurer: Cara Regan
Secretary: Brian Vibert
Event/Ride Coordinator: Margie Bowen
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
The heart of the 2018 riding
season is upon us and the
forest is filled with activity.
Despite the rollercoaster
weather, the riding conditions have remained excellent and bike riders have
been flocking to the local
trail systems from far and
near. Admittedly I do not
get out on the trails as
often as I'd like these days
but when I do, the passion and enthusiasm from
the crew in Northwest CT is infectious.

New Bridge in Harwinton. Photo by Brian Vibert

Our revamped weekly chapter ride is attracting the
largest groups we have ever seen. Each Wednesday
evening we lead 4-5 lead groups of varying ability
and fitness in a social paced exploration of the trail
systems with lots of laughs along the way. A multitude of unique loops have been shredded this
season covering many of the riding areas here in
Northwest CT and beyond. Thanks to everyone for
coming out and doing the group thing this year!
The trail gnomes have been busy this spring with a
multitude of bridge and boardwalk projects at the
three riding areas. Hundreds of feet of additional
boardwalk were installed at Cowles Park reclaiming
several trail sections that were virtually un-usable.
The big log bridge in Harwinton which was lost
over the winter to high water has been replaced by
a beautiful new bridge and access trail in an alternate location to the original. This new bridge will
provide a reliable and rideable crossing of the brook
that divides the area. Finally, a new bridge was
constructed on the White/Yellow trail in
Burlington. This bridge, known as the "LauraGrace" bridge had used up its effective service life
after many faithful years. The new bridge was constructed by NEMBA in conjunction with the CFPA
(Connecticut Forest and Park Association) as this
short section of trail and water crossing is a shared
use with the blue blazed Tunxis trail.
In parting, a reminder that the forests we ride in
are actively managed. The land managers and
foresters are constantly performing various tasks
to maintain and improve the general health of the
land. One of these tasks involves tree cutting, aka
logging. This is a means to promote future tree
growth and improve wildlife habitat. At present,
the "Stone East" area in the Burlington has ongoing
work in progress. Several other areas in both the
Nassahegon State Forest and New Britain Water
Commission lands are scheduled for logging work
soon. Please refrain from riding through these areas
Save the Trails

New Boardwalk at Cowles Park. Photo by Ben Safryn

if possible, especially when the workers are active.
Just as we need to maintain the trails we ride; the
land managers also need to maintain the forests so
please show respect to these activities. Check our
website and/or Facebook page for updates on the

logging and other ongoing forest operations.
See you out there!
—Jon Regan
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Quiet Corner
President: Stacey Jimenez,
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
860-230-1237
VP: Kris Schreiner
Treasurer: Glenn Tourtellot
Secretary: Cathy Cody
Public Relations: Cris Cadiz
Facebook Page: Quiet Corner NEMBA
Facebook Group: Quiet Corner NEMBA
(Group Forum)
Webpage: www.nemba.org/qcnemba
Goodwin/Natchaug
Epic Fun Ride Recap
Our
Goodwin/Natchaug
EPIC Fun Ride was held on a
supremely humid day this
year. Regardless of the
oppressive conditions, it
was better than the previously forecasted thunderstorms and we had a great
turnout with 67 registered
riders in attendance including 8 new chapter members. Many riders who took the challenge of our
27-mile epic route that toured both Goodwin and
neighboring Natchaug State Forests, although
tired, were happy with their accomplishment, as
were those who did the 15-miler amid greasy roots
and rocks. The rain held off for the entire ride and
post ride potluck BBQ until late afternoon when
our arrows had to be collected before another epic
event the next day, the Friends of Goodwin 18K
and 30K Trail Runs.

QC NEMBA’s First Fridays tent in Putnam with members Shane & Heather Merson, Stacey Jimenez,
Scott Grimshaw and new member signing up, Gail Parent

We received many positive comments from riders
on how well our many miles of trails were maintained and marked this year, especially considering
the tree damage from the violent late winter and
spring weather we have experienced in southern
New England.
Steve Offiler, long time RI NEMBA member, praised
"A big THANK YOU to all the volunteers. This ride
stands out in my mind as one of the biggest and
best NEMBA Fun Rides I've ever done! I was
amazed by the amount of trail preparation and
excellent signage on a lot of miles of trails. And of
course the Tiki Rest Stop, which was mandatory
on day with that much heat and humidity."
QC NEMBA owes a debt of gratitude to member
Glen Newcombe, without whom this event would
not be such a success. Glen is constantly on these
trails year-round cleaning them as he rides and
also hikes with the Friends of Goodwin group.
Proceeds from this Fun Ride will fund the building
of a new multi-use bridge over a rocky stream on a
new blazed trail within Goodwin.

Welcome!
Welcome Cathy Cody as our new Secretary! She
will replace Cris Cadiz, who is staying on our
Executive Board as public relations "specialist" and
continue to increase QC NEMBA presence in our
local media and community. Cathy has been
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Goodwin/Natchaug Fun Ride Tiki Rest Stop with Steve O. & Liz Allen

mountain biking for many years and loves technical riding in southern New England but that doesn't stop her from occasionally flowing down the
trails at Thunder Mountain every once in a while!

Growing Through Community and Riding
Our weekly group rides have been growing, especially Mellow Monday, which is now averaging
almost 20 riders every week. We have riders of all

Ride the Trails

CONNECTICUT
so pay attention. Here in our corner of CT we have
a lot going on: Airline Trail projects, greenway projects, eBike legislation, State Police Firing Range. All
of these we are monitoring and actively advocating
when needed.

The Rent We Pay
QC NEMBA has seen a great number of members
assisting with trail maintenance and building this
year. The destructive late winter and early spring
storms did a number to our vast network of trail
systems. Cleaning efforts started in the winter
months, but was put on hold while we were hammered with storm after storm. Volunteers have
done an amazing job cleaning up our parks and
forests prior to the masses getting out, but there is
still plenty of work to be done. The wet spring has
really sprung the undergrowth into action and
many trails need trimming. Please email or FB message the chapter if you find large trees on trails
that need to be removed.

Carrying in the lumber to build a bridge in Goodwin. Photo by Cris Cadiz

On top of the maintenance, QC NEMBA has been
working in conjunction with the Town of Mansfield
and DEEP to cut in the new Southworth Preserve
Trail. The chapter has made good progress with
two days of hard work on this trail and hopes to
complete the project with one more trail day.
QC NEMBA is also assisting DEEP and Friends of
Goodwin forest with a new bridged area.
Volunteers helped haul in the lumber and assemble the bridge project's planking section prior to
the June 2nd Fun Ride and will complete the water
crossing section of the bridge once logging is
approved by DEEP.
This fall, QC NEMBA should be cutting in the proposed Green Fall trail within Pachaug SF. This project has been in the works for many years and is
scheduled to be in its final stages. Fingers crossed!
MUD! We have proposed multi-use "mud" signs for
posting around our parks and forests. Many trails
were devastated by trail users going out when
conditions were less than ideal. DEEP was receptive to the idea after reviewing the damage in many
locations and is working on producing signage to
educate users on inappropriate trail use during
muddy times.
"E-Bikes" is another sign to be on the lookout for.
These should be popping up soon. E-Bikes are not
permitted on non motorized trails and DEEP will be
attentive to this.
Want to learn more about our efforts? Join us at
our chapter meetings where we discuss projects,
events, and other chapter news.

What's Next?

Trailbuilding at Mansfield.

skill levels show up and feel welcome. Since we
break up into groups according to pace and level,
everyone is happy with the ride. And we have
gained a number of regular novice riders who are
advancing their skills each week. We have also
gained a bigger public presence and a few new
chapter members by attending local events. First
Fridays in Putnam, CT, and Third Thursdays in
Willimantic are popular street fairs that draw
thousands to the respective downtowns to experi-

Save the Trails

ence the flavors of the local communities.

Advocacy at Work
While we all love riding and having fun, none of it
would be possible without consistent advocacy for
access, etiquette, trail network expansions and
maintenance over the years. QC NEMBA continues
to work with DEEP, local municipalities, like minded agencies, and local Friends groups to continue
these advocacy efforts. This year is a voting year,

Weekly seasonal rides will continue throughout
the summer. Upcoming events include our annual
Old Furnace Fun Ride on September 9th. Bring on
the next challenge! This ride is a different kind of
epic, so bring your legs. Everyone seems to love
the twisty, technical, punchy trails and bridges in
our favorite little state park. And on October 13th
(rain date Oct 14) we will once again be partnering
with The Last Green Valley to lead a Walktober ride
as part of their very successful event series.
**For more details, check out the ride descriptions
on the NEMBA website. Weather changes, start
times and locations are posted each week in the
Quiet Corner NEMBA (Group Forum) on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/QuietCornerNEMBA).
—Cris Cadiz & Stacey Jimenez
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SECT NEMBA
President: Kim Bradley, president@sectnemba.org, 860-581-3130
Vps: Cory Stiff & Pat Lamond
Treasurer: Janet Andersent
Secretary: Todd Romilly
Facebook: “SECT NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/sectnemba

The trails are in great
shape, the weather is
beautiful, and the SECT
NEMBA 2018 mountain
biking season is in full
swing.
The hard work completed
by our SECT NEMBA volunteers and riders over
the winter and spring paid
off in an awesome 2018
Tour de Lyme on May 20.
The early fog and threat of rain did not hold back a
strong showing from our mountain biking community, including a few local cycling celebrities. SECT
NEMBA Chapter volunteers supported the registration area, flagged (and cheered) along the route,
and acted as sweepers, helping make sure all riders
were safely off the trails.

Mountain Bikers head out on the trails for Tour de Lyme 2018 May 20, 2018.
Photo by Torrance York.

Several chapter members tested their skills on the
event ride, many finishing at the lead of the pack!
Participants reported that the trails were in some
of the best conditions they have experienced for
the Rider's Test. SECT NEMBA is excited to continue working closely with the Lyme Land
Conservation Trust and Town of Lyme to enhance
mountain biking within their open spaces and the
region through trail stewardship, planning, and
building. A huge "THANK YOU" to all of our "Trail
Bosses" and volunteers for their dedication in making this an incredibly successful event!
Our weekly Ladies Ride has drawn women mountain bikers from around SECT at all skill levels to
come together, support each other in advancing
their riding, and experience trails throughout the
region. Our kickoff ride on April 5 at Bluff Point
drew 13 women. Each week, new ladies are volunteering to lead the group through their local trails
and taking on new skills and features. The ladies
have also visited Mooween State Park, Hartman
Park, and The Preserve. Many more exciting rides in
new areas are on the list.
Stay tune to our Facebook SECT Ladies group for
ride updates and reach out to Jessica Heuschele if
you are interested in joining or leading a Thursday
evening Ladies Ride. Our weekly SECT NEMBA
weekend ride has been shifted to 9 AM Saturday
mornings and has started to shift trail system locations as well. Stay tuned to the SECT NEMBA
Facebook group for ride updates and reach out to
Pat Lamond if you would like to lead a ride or join
in. We plan to work in several family friendly riding days and cookouts as the summer swings into
full gear.
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Brian Kendall, Thom Lamaurine, and Evan Bradley install a new bridge on the orange blazed trail in
Hartman Park Lyme, CT on June 3, 2018. Photo by Cory Stiff.

Our Chapter continues to work closely with local
and state land management organizations and
agencies. SECT NEMBA recently supported former
president SECT NEMBA, Thom Lamourine, with the
installation of a new bridge in Hartman
Recreational Park in Lyme, CT on June 3. Several
chapter members have stepped into volunteer
positions with Land Trust organizations including
Avalonia Land Conservancy, Lyme Land
Conservancy Trust, GOSA, and others. SECT

NEMBA will participate in "Conservation Night" at
the Bozrah Farmers Market on July 13 4-7 PM.
The Bluff Mountain Bike Adventure Series ride
planning and preparations are underway. Join SECT
NEMBA on August 19, 2018, to experience one of
our favorite locations to ride. Enjoy the sea breeze
and some of the sweetest coastal single-track you
can imagine.
—Kim Bradley
Ride the Trails
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Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: Warren Gerow,
warren.gerow@gmail.com
VP: Ed Gervais
Secretary: Lori Gerencer
Treasurer: Dana Friend
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Website: www.carrabassettnemba.org
Facebook and Instagram:
Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Transition to Summer
Season
Summer is here, but in April
with plenty of snow on the
ground we hosted our season kick-off part at The Rack
BBQ. This was very well
attended, and many familiar
faces were circulating about.
We recognized our fantastic
winter grooming crew and
John Freeman as the 2017
CR NEMBA volunteer of the year. There was a lot
of buzz about the winter riding scene in
Carrabassett, especially as this was our first season with a grooming machine. The 2018/19 season promises to be even better!
Summer riding is in full swing in Carrabassett
Valley, and luckily this year it came earlier than
usual. It seemed the snowpack was going to hang
on for an extended period, but as temperatures
warmed and rainfall was limited, more mileage
than ever was available for riding on Memorial Day
weekend. The majority of the network was open

Season Kick-off Party

for the long weekend, which was a nice surprise.
Like every year, a lot of work goes into getting the
trails open for the season. There have been several volunteer trail days so far this year, a big thank
you to all those folks that turned out to buff things
out, clear trees, rake trails etc. Each year the trails
take a beating starting late in the fall and throughout the winter. The Town trail crew puts in many
hours to ready things for riding, and the volunteer
trail days give the effort a huge shot in the arm in
making things prime. Thank you to all.
Saturday of Memorial Day weekend was a work
day, and also a low key opening party for Allspeed
Cyclery operating out of the Outdoor Center for
the 2018 season. Was great to see so many folks
out that night, including many of the volunteers
that had performed trail work earlier in the day.
The word at the party was some much-needed
work had been completed and trails were riding
fantastic.

Summer Trail Work
The primary projects for the first several months of
the summer will be construction of a new trail
west of the Stratton Brook Hut zone and maintenance of existing trails including Oak Knoll and the
Approach trail. Crews have already been out clearing the corridor for the new trail. If all things go
well this will be online late summer/early fall.
Additional projects may come on line later in the
fall season in the Outdoor Center area. Stay tuned
to the social media channels for photographic
updates throughout the season.

2018 Summer & Fall Events
Volunteer Trail Work Days

CR NEMBA Trail Work.
Photo by John Freeman

Save the Trails

After several early season volunteer trail days, the
next date is July 7. This is one week in advance of
the annual Carrabassett Backcountry Cycle
Challenge, our largest fundraiser of the year. The
list of work to be completed is often long and can
cover a wide geographic area. This work goes a
long way in producing one of the best race courses in the country, and it wouldn't be possible without volunteers like you! Leading up to this event
there are often opportunities to help out in addition to the July 7th organized trail day. If have
time and are interested, contact the Trail Manager
Josh Tauses. His contact info can be obtained
through our website.

Carrabassett Backcountry Cycle Challenge
(July14)
Now in its 8th year, the Carrabassett Backcountry
Cycle Challenge (CBCC) offers 100k, 50k, and 25k
race options. We had a great 2017 race with nearly 400 participants, and to date 2018 registration
is trending to surpass 2017 significantly. Keep the
registrations coming! A National Ultra Endurance
(NUE) Series race, CBCC is also part of a newly created local Maine race series, the Maine Mountain
Bike Series, a collaboration of four great endurance
distance races here in the great state of Maine
(http://www.mainemountainbikeseries.com/).
Maine Huts & Trails Backwoods Duathlon
(August 4)
Operated by Baxter Outdoors, this low-key run
and mountain bike event is super fun and features
a 10k mountain trail run followed by a 15k bike.
Baxter Brewing provides après-race refreshment
and proceeds support the trail system.
NEMBA TrailFest (August 17-19)
We will be teaming up with our friends at Maine
Huts and Trails (MH&T) again this year for an outstanding work, ride, eat and stay experience.
MH&T will generously provide participants with
huge discounts for lodging Friday and Saturday
nights and meals Friday evening through lunch on
Sunday. Work project details are being finalized;
check the CRNEMBA Facebook event page for more
details as they become available. Space is limited
so contact Spencer Lee at dirigo089@gmail.com to
reserve your spot. MH&T is an integral part of our
trail system and provides a unique backcountry
lodging experience right on the trail; check them
out at https://mainehuts.org/.
Carrabassett Adventure Ride (September 29)
This event is part of the KONA Mountain Bike
Adventure Series and will be held at the Adaptive
Outdoor Adventure Center on the access road to
the Sugarloaf Outdoor Center. The facility has
plenty of space inside and out to support a great
event during some of the best riding conditions of
the season. Loops will be marked and guided rides
offered. The day will end with a BBQ and
CRNEMBA's annual meeting. Check our website
for more details as they become available.
See you on the trails!
—Warren Gerow
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Central ME
President: Chris Riley
VP: Disa Fedorowicz
Regional VPs: Frank Jalbert & Matt Swan
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Justin Lagassey
Board Members: Brian Alexander, Ted
Eames, Ted Scharf
SingleTracks: Ian Ogilvie
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

Ride attendance this year
continues to climb. Some
of the evening rides have
exceeded
40
riders.
Expanding
the
salsa
metaphor we often break
into spicy, medium and
even mild groups. You
might assume that the
newer riders lack stamina
but usually it's a matter of
technique. Being in the
right gear at the right time often means success
over not success. (Nobody fails riding a bike.)
Stamina may rise and fall but with technique you
only need confidence to keep that well full.
The Titcomb women's clinic has been held for a
several years now with the latest just a week ago.
There are rumblings of putting on a men's clinic or
perhaps even coed. Technique is finesse and we
could all use a little more of that. One of my
favorite women riders has participated in several
clinics. While we were pretty evenly matched
before she now floats by me with the calm grace of
technique.
I hope you all enjoyed Treadfest. It returned to a
single day this year. Two plus days was a great way
to test the waters with camping at Bond brook but
we found people less likely to celebrate with a race
looming over them and felt as if Treadfest needed
to be as much festival as race. So we experiment
again.

Mt Apatite Tuesday Night Trails Work Night. Photos by Disa Fedorowicz

become a staple for mountain bikers in the region
but many of it's trails are ancient. This year
CeMENemaba received an incredibly generous
grant from NEMBA we are embarking on a project
to build a destination worthy single track experience or at least the beginnings of one. There will be
opportunities to help throughout the summer.
Keep an eye out for that next scheduled work
event.
Finally mark your calendars. Treadfest and the
Titcomb Women's clinic may be behind us but the
Titcomb Mountain Challenge is right around the
corner, Saturday August 11th starting at 9AM.
Camping is available the night before with a bonfire and night racing. For those of you unfamiliar
with Titcomb Mountain located in West
Farmington, Maine it began it's recreational career
in 1939 as a ski resort. In the last 5 years with the
help of some very dedicated volunteers it's now
home to some of the best riding in the state (my
humble opinion of course). See you on the trails...
—Ian Ogilvie

Mt Apatite, named after the mineral, is a 300 acre
park just outside of Auburn Maine. The park has

Mt Apatite trails Work

Wednesday Night Ride Bond Brook
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Greater

Portland

President: Ilse Teeters-Trumpy, iteeterstrumpy@gmail.com

Secretary: Amanda Devine
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Web: www.nemba.org/gpnemba
Facebook: “Greater Portland NEMBA”
Summer is here and our
monthly ride Tour de
Greater Portland ride series
is already underway. The
first ride featured a tour of
the Gorham trail network,
with 35 riders attending.
The rides, organized by
Board
member
Mike
Sandora, will occur the first
Saturday of each month
and feature different ride
locations in and around
Greater Portland, with the next ride scheduled for
July 7th on the Falmouth trail network. Depending
on the number of riders attending, we will divide
into a faster-pace and more casual groups. Please
check our chapter facebook page or monthly enewsletter for ride details and meet-up location.
Our Chapter will also be working with the Bicycle
Coalition of Maine and Cape Elizabeth
Conservation Committee to create the Winnick
Wander, the first machine-built multi-use mountain bike trail ever in the greater Portland area. The
trail will be located in the popular Winnick Woods
area of Cape Elizabeth. The Winnick Wander will
add a beginner trail to this popular open-space
destination, and create an inviting facility for families, kids and riders new to the sport of mountain
biking. It will be both an enhancement to the
existing trail system and a destination: it will provide a better trail to access the more advanced riding in the interior of the parcel and will also
become a destination for families and low-skill riders to enjoy.

Trail Gnome. Photo by Rob Lavoie

Construction of the trail will begin in mid-June and
will involve a mini-excavator operator who has
worked with other NEMBA chapters in Maine as
well as volunteer labor to move fill and provide finish handwork. Work is anticipated to last 2-4
weeks. We will be asking our membership to volunteer to assist during this time.
The Board would like to extend a special thank you
to Jim Tasse of the Bicycle Coalition of Maine (and
GP NEMBA Board Member!) and Jaime Wright,
owner of Gorham Bike and Ski, for making this
project a reality.
Our Board is pleased to announce the addition of
three new members- Casey Brown, Matt Warner
and Jaime Nonni. Welcome to the Board! We look
forward to a great season ahead.
—Ilse Teeters-Trumpy
GP NEMBA’s new board members: Casey Brown, Jamie Nonni and Matthew Warner

Save the Trails
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Midcoast
Maine

President: Morgan Laidlaw,
harbordogs@gmail.com
Secretary: Scott Carlson
Treasurer: Trevor Mills
Board:
John Anders, Matt Barrows, Jason Buck,
Kevin Callahan, Erica Gates, Stacey
Keefer, Jack Rice, Darby Urey, Robert
Wellen, Lewis Wheelright
Facebook: “Midcoast Maine NEMBA”

It's been a great start to the
mountain bike season in
mid coast Maine. A dry
April along with some
strong trail work efforts
have the singletrack in
amazing shape. Some high-

lights so far:

Six Pack Trail Series

Morgan and family enjoying another NEMBAfest at Kingdom Trails. Photo by PK

A special thank you is
needed to the dedicated
folks who chipped in this spring to help get the
trails ready. For six Saturdays in April and May
several folks put in several four-hour Saturday
work sessions. The sessions included spring cleanup, bridge work, and improved drainage efforts.
Because of this effort we put in over 425 hours of
trail work. Thanks, and hug a trail builder!

SideCountry Wednesday Ride
Our friends at SideCountry sports have been putting on an amazing Wednesday ride that continues
to grow. The Wednesday ride starts at 5:30pm and
meets in the Snow Bowl parking lot. For those
who arrive early, there is opportunity to try out
some of the great bikes in the Sidecountry demo
fleet. On a recent Wednesday ride, there were over
fifty riders enjoying the trails.

Youth Explorers
June 18th will be the first Monday night youth ride
known as the Monday Youth Explorers ride. This is
a terrific opportunity to expose kids to mountain
biking. Parents, the ride is also supported by
Sidecountry Sports and is another opportunity to
try out some great bikes! Keep an eye on the
MCNVEMBA Facebook page for more details.
Rides will start at 6pm on Mondays and will also
meet in the Camden Snow Bowl parking lot.

The Big T
A new dimension to the Monday and Wednesday
ride is food and beverages served at the Snow Bowl
lodge at the conclusion of both rides. The menu
will change weekly but is a fantastic opportunity
to have some great food in a great setting. Food
will be served starting at 6pm on both evenings.
Thank you, Mark Senders, for leading this effort.

Membership
Please be mindful of you MCNEMBA membership
status! We understand the challenges of volunteer
commitments like the Six Pack series. It's simple to
renew your membership or join at www.mcnem-
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A new bridge funded through NEMBA grant. Membership matters!
Photo by Morgan Laidlaw

ba.com. Memberships helped fund the new
Baseline Bridge that was put on the Baseline trail
on the Rollins network. Membership matters!

—Morgan Laidlaw
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Six Rivers
President: Lawrence Kovacs, lkovacsb3@gmail.col
Treasurer: Channing Jones
Secretary: Lee Cataldo
Digital Guru: Matt Viara
Board: Kristian Haralson, Alex Long, Jack
Bateman, Kurt Karwacky, Jaret Reblin,
Michael Evan, Ernie Phillips, Forrest
Carver, Bill Milam
After a winter of some bitterly cold temperatures and
solid snowfall, the arrival of
spring has finally uncovered
our growing network of firstclass singletrack. The trails
have been cleared of leaves
and the riding couldn't be
any better. This early in the
season many of us continue
to carry our folding saws,
taking the time to cut fallen
branches and twigs and fling them into the woods.
Some of our members have been putting in extralong hours to clear the bigger deadfalls. With
everyone pitching in, the Six Rivers crew has
whipped our trail system into prime shape.

8th grader, Lucas Martin, leads a group of Bath Middle School students putting finishing touches on the
new pumptrack. Photos by Lawrence Kovacs

Land Use Agreements
As a new chapter, our number-one priority is to
build and maintain positive relationships with
landowners, towns, conservancies and other user
groups. Without legitimate trails, there would be
no Six Rivers NEMBA. We have begun the task of
identifying and contacting various stakeholders,
emphasizing the many reasons mountain bike
trails are an asset to communities. So far, the
responses have been positive. It helps to have
great partners like the Kennebec Estuary Land
Trust, the Brunswick Topsham Land Trust, the City
of Bath and the towns of Topsham and Brunswick
who embrace mountain biking on their land. We
will be updating our trail maps as more permissions come in.

Group Rides
We have begun weekly rides in Bath on
Wednesdays, from 6:00pm until dark. Meet at the
Sewall Woods parking lot off Whiskeag road. These
are "no-drop" intermediate rides on Bath's most
iconic trails. Be sure to check the Six Rivers
Facebook page or the NEMBA website for up-todate information or call the ride leaders at Bath
Cycle and Ski at (207) 442-7002.

Kids Rides
We are planning to offer kids rides on Tuesday
evenings. These rides will be open to kids from 5th
grade up and will have two groups based on ability and desired level of challenge. Locations will
vary, so check the Six Rivers Facebook page or
NEMBA website for up-to-date information.

Pumptrack
The pumptrack in Bath is in great shape, and is
seeing a lot of use. The city of Bath has cleared a
small lot adjacent to the pumptrack, and preliminary talks have begun to turn it into a mountain
biking skills course with a teeter-totter, skinnies,
Save the Trails

Bath Middle School students enjoying the fruits of their labor. An early morning session on the
pumptrack to start the school day.

and a bermed trail with table-tops leading to the
pumptrack. If we get approval, we will start looking for funding and plan some work days to get it
built.
Trail Work

for the 2018 season will be the official kickoff of
our chapter. We plan to hold the event in
September at Flight Deck Brewing on the
Brunswick Landing. The details have not been
finalized, so check the Six Rivers Facebook page or
the NEMBA website for up-to-date information.

Six Rivers NEMBA will hold a number of organized
trail work days this summer. There is new trail
development that will take place on The Brunswick
Landing, and some trail upkeep needed in Bath.
Old bridges will need to be replaced and some
areas will need to be addressed to control erosion.
Dates will be discussed at our next meeting and
will be posted on our website and Facebook page.

Stronger Together

Kickoff Event

—Lawrence Kovacs

If you are not a member yet, please consider joining Six Rivers NEMBA. There is a ton of amazing
riding in our area, and the more voices we have to
support it, the better it will get. We have big plans
for our region, and members who are passionate
and talented. Join us!

Six Rivers is still in its infancy, so our biggest event
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Berkshire
NEMBA

President: Alison McGee,
aamcgee@gmail.com
Secretary: Ruth Wheeler
Treasurer: Chris Calvert
Facebook: “Berkshire NEMBA”
BOD Reps: Alison McGee & Kevin
Delaney

This
spring
Berkshire
NEMBA kicked off the first
of two exciting collaborative projects focusing on
new trail builds in partnership with local organizations. On May 5, our chapter volunteers joined forces
with community members
and representatives from
the Berkshire Natural
Resources Council (BNRC)
to begin work on a new trail in a property called

Great turnout of volunteers for the workday, which BNRC said was their best-attended one thus far.
Volunteers included NEMBA members and friends, local hikers, a couple canine companions, and BNRC
employees including the organization's new president, Jenny Hansell; Land and Trails Coordinator, Mike
Leavitt; and Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator, Mariah Auman. Photo by Alison McGee

The Boulders
The Boulders is a 685-acre property nestled just off
the busy commercial section of Pittsfield on the
Dalton line and offers refreshingly serene multi-use
trails that weave through towering hemlocks, lush
wetlands, and rock outcroppings. For the May project 14 NEMBA volunteers (plus a few other user
groups) joined BNRC's Mariah Auman and Mike
Leavitt to review goals for the property, discuss
sustainable trail work, and apply those practices to
a new ? mile trail designed to provide an entertaining and safe alternative access to trail users. The
new trail weaves riders and hikers from a parking
area on Gulf Road down to existing double track
trail loops. The project is focused on diverting
users away from the nearby Appalachian Trail and
the busy road so that trail use is safe and sustainable. It is part of what NEMBA hopes to be a threephase expansion of multi-use singletrack on the
property to round out the already lovely riding.
Tasks for the May trail day included raking organic
matter and clearing debris from the previously
flagged route and cutting out roots and removing
exposed rocks to allow for accessible multi-use.
Next steps will be to repairing tread and any holes
left from rock removal, minor grade adjustments,
and possible mountain-bike specific additions. All
of this work integrates with past and ongoing projects at the Boulders including bridge building and
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NEMBA Members Shawn Fitzgerald, John Forsberg, and Kevin Delaney clear the trail under the close
supervision of traildog Bailey. Photo by Gabrielle Murphy (BNRC)

trail marking to make the area more accessible and
sustainable overall.
BNRC reported the workday was by far their mostattended workday and is working with NEMBA
Trail Team Leader Erik Forestell to plan at least
three more workdays in June and July. Stay tuned
to our events page and FaceBook group for updates

on getting involved in these trail days! Additionally
our chapter will be starting an introductory ride
series at the Boulders to allow beginner and novice
riders to explore the trail system in a supportive
way. Rides will start out on a twice-monthly basis
and are no-drop and youth friendly.
—Alison McGee

Ride the Trails
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Blackstone
Valley

President: Brian Forestal,
captainbri1@gmail.com
Vice President: Eammon Carleton
Treasurer: Rick Attridge
Secretary: Anne Shepard
Website: www.bvnemba.org
BV Facebook: “Blackstone Valley
NEMBA”
Vietnam Facebook: “NEMBA Vietnam”
BV Rides
This spring and early summer, Blackstone Valley
NEMBA has been riding and
building bridges, both on
the trails and in our community.

The new Callahan bridge. But why is there a hump in the middle? Answer is "why not?"
Photo by Justin Schroth

Monday evenings - intermediate pace ride through
Hopkinton State Park, led by
Brian Forestal (captainbri1@gmail.com)
Tuesday evenings - women's beginner ride at
varying locations, led by Brenda Smith
(brenda.smith@gmail.com)
Thursday evenings - advanced novice and intermediate ride at varying locations, led by Brian
Forestal (captainbri1@gmail.com)
We are also calling some beginner rides and
women's intermediate rides as ride leaders are
available. If you have a ride suggestion or would
like to be a ride leader, please contact Brian
Forestal.

The Local Dirt
Here's what's been happening lately on some of our
local trail networks.
Vietnam: We've been holding trail maintenance
days weekly on Tuesday evenings at Vietnam.
Thanks to all who have been chipping in, and a big
thanks to John Goeller for organizing the projects.
Please reach out to John (goeller@gmail.com) if
you would like to assist.
Callahan State Park: On April 14th the group
built a 54 ft. bridge on a seasonally wet section of
Rocky Road in Callahan State Park. We've had a lot
of great feedback on the new bridge! It was quite a
production getting all of the materials and equipment to the site. Our trail groomer "Crank" was
able to assist with a lot of the hauling. Thank you
to Barry Kosherick and Tom Bubier for leading this
initiative and Ranger Tim for his support and assistance.
Framingham Earth Day: Barry Kosherick, Tom
Bubier, and Anne Shepard represented us at the
Framingham Earth Day Festival by staffing the
Blackstone Valley NEMBA tent on April 28 and
talked to lots of people about mountain biking and
NEMBA. On display was a picture board of the
recent Callahan bridge build, with some awesome
footage provided by Justin Schroth.

Save the Trails

The heavy lifters (they carried in those beams!) for the new Douglas State Forest bridge.
Photo by Bruce Rioux

West Hill Dam: You may have noticed new trail
signage and the completion of the Charlie Trail
extension at West Hill Dam. Riders can now follow
the alphabet to enjoy the flow of West Hill Dam,
or mix it up as they like. A big thanks to the trail
crew that worked on April 22nd, our WHD trail
steward Moritz Schmid, sign creator Bill Dakai, and
Ranger Ron who continues to partner with us on
improving trail access at WHD.
Douglas: There is a new and impressive biking /
pedestrian / horse bridge in Douglas State Forest.
Some of our chapter members in partnership with
the Bay State Trail Riders Association did the heavy
lifting carrying the long beams to the bridge site.
Thanks for the hard work and laying the foundation
for another great bridge. We will all get a chance to

ride the bridge at our fun ride on October 21st.
Mendon Town Forest: On 5/23 Bill Dakai and a
few members built a new bridge on the Sidewinder
trail in Mendon Town Forest. Reports say the
bridge is riding well.
With all the trail work we are doing, the chapter
purchased a second trailer as the first one was
quickly becoming too small for our tools and
equipment. We look forward to many future trail
projects, and then of course, riding those awesome
trails. Build, Ride, Repeat. Hope to see you out
there!
—Brian Forestal & Kara Gilman
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Cape Cod
President: Michael Dube, dubati@comcast.net
Vice President: Perry Ermi
Treasurer: Frank Merola
Secretary: Kris Ermi
Facebook Group: “Cape Cod NEMBA
Group”
Yahoogroup:
mtb-capecod@yahoogroups.com
As we anticipate the
beginning of summer on
our special little island
called Cape Cod, we think
of how nice it is to once
again see our mountain
biking friends coming out
of their dens from near and
far. The warm weather riding has begun after the
onslaught of nor"easters
that left all of our trails
buried from Provincetown

Park assisting with the clean up and working with
the park manager promoting mountain biking and
multi-use trails. We are also involved with the
Friends of Nickerson on some fund raising events
and Camper enrichment activities. A special
thanks to Seamus Woods for his time spent working with Nickerson State Park officials and to all
the locals for their hard work in that area.
Frank Merlo and Wendy Higgins , our co-treasurers, have begun the Friday Kid's Flip out rides. The
local trails are loaded with the next generation of
mountain bikers. Thanks to all the chaperones for
this worthwhile event. To promote the sport we all
love, Seasports, one of our local bike shops, has
started rides from their shop for beginner riders as
well as guided rides for the kids. Thanks to Jeff
Craddock and all of the Seasports team,
The fat bikes are ready for the beaches - so come
on down and join us!
—Kris and Perry Ermi
New Kiosk and map courtesy of CC NEMBA

Lots of blowdowns to remove after the late winter
nor’easter.

to the bridge. Kudos to all of the volunteers who
helped to clean up the trails and to get us all out
riding again. This year, we supported the PMC Kid's
Ride held in May at the Cape Cod Canal. 102
young riders raised $35,000 from donations and
sponsorships. Lee Levitts was involved with other
volunteers in organizing this great event. Our local
Bike Shop Seasports provided bike repairs before
the event.
A Trail Care Day was held at Nickerson State Park
in April. Many volunteers showed up to work on
the trails. In addition, CC NEMBA donated two
maps and materials for two Kiosks. A special shout
out to all the people who helped work in Nickerson
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CC NEMBA helped with the PMC Kids Ride.
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Greater Boston
President: Maciej Sobieszek ,
maciej@gbnemba.org
VPs: Adam Glick, Rick Forzese and
Andrea Jones
Secretary: Rob Aufrey
Treasurer: Bill Cohn
Website: www.gbnemba.org
Facebook: “GB NEMBA”
“GB NEMBA Rides”
The big news in the Greater
Boston chapter is that our
annual season kick-off
event didn't get rained out!
Our
"Fells
Opener"
Mountain Bike Adventure
Series (MBAS) event was
threatened with sprinkles
and an overcast morning,
but that didn't stop about
150 riders from coming out
for led rides, self-paced
arrowed rides, lunch provided by Cycle Loft, and

12-year Josie Tucker killin’ the technical drops on
Orange trail in Fells. Photo by Leslie Jonas

raffle/schwag giveaway. The big winner was a
young lady named Willa, who pedaled off with a
brand new Cannondale Cujo, courtesy of Papa
Wheelies Natick and Cannondale. It's a cool bike,
with 24x2.6" tires and it ought to provide lots of
fun for its new owner.
Our weekly ride series is well underway at this
point and very well attended, but as a reminder
here's the rundown:
Monday: Novice Ride @ Beaver Brook North, 295
Mill St. Belmont
Monday: Practice Your Technique (PYT) @ LLF,
Estabrook Elementary School , 117 Grove Street,
Lexington
Tuesday: Women's Ride @ various venues
Wednesday: Social Ride @ Fells, Fallon Rd.
Stoneham
Save the Trails

Willa, daughter of longtime member, Skip Brown, won the sweet Cannondale kids bike at the Kona
Bicycles MTB Adventure Ride at the Fells.. Thanks, Cannondale!

Trail work at the Middlesex Fells. Photo by Adam Glick

Thursday: Landlocked Forest, Estabrook
Elementary School , 117 Grove Street, Lexington
We also have Kids' Rides scheduled on July 15,
August 18, Sept 15 and Oct 14. Always check the
GBNEMBA Rides Facebook page and the GBNEMBA website for details and to make sure the ride is
on!
As important as riding, GBNEMBA also maintains
the trails we all use. We've had some very successful trail work days in April, May, and June with
more scheduled for July, August and September.
We had quite a few people show up, some for their
first trail work day ever, to the first one of the season, on May 14. It's a good thing too, since the
Fells was such a mess after the successive Nor'
easter storms we had this Spring. Thanks to all the
volunteers we had the trails ready for the aforementioned MBAS event. Please consider coming to
one or more this season.

GBNEMBA also helped to put on, and sent members to the Trail School in Franconia NH on May
19. The course included classroom presentations
on the best practices of trail building and maintenance in the morning, followed by hands-on trail
building clinics in the afternoon. About 35 participants learned what makes for sustainable, enjoyable trails and how to take care of them, and then
they rode the local trails with new eyes.
That's about it from GB-Land for this issue.
Everyone is busy with summer riding and we hope
you are too. If not, join us for the weekly rides. All
are welcome and nobody gets dropped!
—Rob Auffrey
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Merrimack
Valley

President: Barry Moore,
MVNEMBA@gmail.com

Vice-President: Malen Anderson
Treasurer: Chris Petersen
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA
Web Page: www.nemba.org/mvnemba
Facebook Group: “Merrimack Valley NEMBA”

President's Message
The 2018 riding season is in
full swing after a long winter
and a wet spring. Our weekly rides rolling smoothly. The
pump track weathered well
throughout the spring. A
new granite bench has been
installed at the pumptrack.
The bench is in memory of

Some new Boardwalk at Russell Mill by Kirk
Goldsworthy. Photo by Barry Moore

our fellow Mountain biker, Frank Wojtas. We do
not have any large scale projects on tap this year.
We do have a bunch of small projects like small
bridges, tread improvements and realignments.
Our MBAS event is scheduled for September 9th at
Great Brook State Farm.

MV Ride Leaders taking the Wilderness First Aid Class. Photo by Karen Korza

Replacing an old sketchy bridge, Billerica SF. Photo by Barry Moore

Advanced Intermediate ride due to pace and terrain. The rides are around 16 miles. First wave rolls
at 5:00 and loops back to pick up the 6:00 start.

Friday

Group Rides

Tuesday Night Women's Ride: This ride was created to help easy pace female riders to feel comfortable while learning, and for advanced riders to
strengthen their skills. The rides are all about fun
and NO pressure...so come ride with us.

The Friday Night ride series at Russell Mill is off
and running. The ride is somewhere in between
intermediate and advanced intermediate. As the
days get longer, the ride will also include a trip to
Billerica State Forest. The long loop can be close to
20 miles. First wave rolls at 5:00 and loops back to
pick up the 6:00 start.

Tuesday

We rotate between LDT & RM and beyond)

Come ride with us!

The Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Tuesday Night Ride
Series is off to a strong start. The ride is an

Start time: 6:00 pm

—Barry Moore
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North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,857-265-4756
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Debi Merloni
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Frank Lane & Hank Kells
Wicked Ride Chair: Frank Ming
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

Another season of mountain biking is well underway
on Boston's North Shore.
NSNEMBA kicked off the
season with a Chapter
Meeting on April 23 at
Andy Sherman's house in
Andover. A pre-meeting ride
took place at nearby Harold
Parker State Forest (HPSF).
One of the main topics discussed at the meeting was a
proposal, spearheaded by Ray Meyers, that the
chapter purchase a "Snow Dog" groomer. The Snow
Dog will cost approximately $4000 and the motion
to purchase was approved. It is currently approved
for use at Willowdale SF, Georgetown-Rowley SF
(GRSF) and Kenoza Park but not at HPSF. Let's hope

NSNEMBA Women’s ride at Georgetown Rowley State Park.

NSNEMBA riders on Black Ops in Harold Parker. Photo by Hank Kells

for ample snow next winter so that the Snow Dog
will be put to good use!
NSNEMBA's weekly ride series started the first
week of May at the following venues: Monday Willowdale SF led by Frank Lane (intermediate) and
Fred White (beginner), Wednesday - Women's
Ride led by Debi Merloni and Karen Whittier at
various locations including GRSF, Greenwood,
HPSF and Willowdale SF, Thursday - HPSF led by
Bob Ganley and Mike Leger. All rides start promptly at 6:00 PM and will continue through the end of
August.

New bridge at HPSF, May 12, 2018, l to r: Frank
Ming, Andy Sherman, Rob Jones.
Photo by Hank Kells.

Save the Trails

On May 12 NSNEMBA partnered with the Friends
of HPSF on a trail project at HPSF. The project
involved improving an old woods trail and building
a new bridge. The new singletrack trail is located
north of Middleton Rd and provides a somewhat
more mellow alternative to the nearby "Black Ops"
trail. The Friends of HPSF came out with a new and
improved trail map of the park this year that shows
most of the mtb trails. The map is available for purchase ($5 each) at: http://www.friendsofharoldparker.org. Another trail project at GRSF on June 3
was successful and well attended.

The next Chapter Meeting is planned for Tuesday
June 19. Two NSNEMBA Chapter members, Lisa
Cavalier and Tom Henry have generously offered to
host the meeting at their home in Ipswich, MA. A
pre-meeting ride will take place at nearby
Willowdale SF. Please see the NSNEMBA Facebook
page for more details.
Many NSNEMBA members will be heading to
Vermont's Northeast Kingdom for NEMBAFest
June 22-24. This is NEMBA's marquee event of the
year and has been held at Kingdom Trails since
2012. Come to NE VT to ride the most extensive
mtb trail network in New England and soak up the
good vibes at NEMBAFest! This year's Wicked Ride
of the East is scheduled for October 28 at HPSF, so
save the date! It is NSNEMBA's marquee event of
the year and is second only to NEMBAFest in terms
of attendance out of all NEMBA events. See the
NSNEMBA Facebook page for more info. I hope
everyone has an awesome summer on the trails.
—Hank Kells
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Pioneer
Valley

President: Harold Green,
harold.f.green@gmail.com
VP: Liam O’Brien
Treasurer: Gabe Porter-Henry
Secretary: Tim Post
Regional BOD Reps: Tim Post, Harold
Green
Webpage: www.nemba.org/pvnemba
Facebook & YouTube: “PV NEMBA”
Pioneer Valley member
met in late April and May
to re-connect and organize. First the chapter held a
Trail Ambassador Meeting
and assigned Ambassadors
for most of the major
trails; these folks are the
primary contact for the
trails and are responsible
for monitoring conditions,
maintaining relationships
with owners & managers,
and reporting back when
necessary. A General Meeting in May followed and
members reported on the overall spring thaw status and talked about plans for the year. More
detailed news from the DAR, Dubuque, and Bear
Hole follow.

Ladies group ride at Earl’s Trails. Photo by Christin Desilets Reuter.

The last issue, one reiterated by the Town of
Hawley, was about evacuation of injured parties
from deep in the forest. Most users are comfortable
with their individual responsibility for wayfinding
and self/group evacuation, but EMS folks are concerned. Further discussions are expected, and in
the meantime, a new map has been completed by
DCR and will be released in June. Stakeholders
talked about forming a "Friends of Dubuque" group
with representatives from all stakeholder groups
on the board.

DAR Trail Ambassador Report by Phil
Pless
As your new Trail Ambassador to DAR, I take my
position quite seriously. So, like any good ambassador, I spent my first day surveying the territory.
Four of us rode from West Road up the Ashfield
Trail to Moose Run, over to the fire tower, and
down NEMBA. We looked at remaining tornado
damage on Sunset, then rode up the Long Trail and
back, and removed some large branches, but there
were a few that need chain-sawing. I talked to DAR
supervisor Bob Kabut to let him know my role and
asked him to bring up any issues. He immediately
mentioned new trails someone has been working
on in the eastern section, saying, "This has got to
stop!", and also gave us permission to go in with
chainsaws to clear existing trails. In general, the
trails are riding great. There's more rocks this
spring, and just a few wet spots that were easy to
avoid or plow through.

Dubuque
Stakeholders
report by Harold Green

Gathering

On June 4th, the DCR hosted a stakeholders meeting at the SCA headquarters in Dubuque State
Forest. Cyclists, regulators, equestrians, snowmobilers, naturalists, biologists, hikers, and
Hawley-area residents participated in a great discussion of issues and potential solutions. Issues of
most concern were related to equestrian use of the
single-track trails, including their specific trail-construction requirements (particularly bridge
design/construction & wetland crossings), as well
as general concerns about equestrian interactions
with other park users. Participants general agreed
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News from Bear Hole by Adam Jaber

Saw Mill Hill enduro style ride.
Photo by Mike McIntyre

that trails at Dubuque were designed and constructed by/for mountain bikers who were not
anticipating equestrian use.
DCR presented a draft Trail Etiquette document for
discussion; NEMBA reps indicated there was no
new content in the document, and reiterated the
3-prong trail yield message universally promoted:
Responsible riders should yield to oncoming uphill
riders, equestrians and hikers. Often (or at least
anecdotally), other groups yield either by choice,
convenience, or necessity to bike riders.

As some of you know, there have been trails in the
Bear Hole Watershed area in West Springfield, MA
for years and years. However, even after a successful fundraising event last July, it remains mostly
double-track and unconnected single-track. This is
set to change this summer, with help from the
Town of West Springfield, their new steering committee, and PV NEMBA. The goal of this project is
to expand and connect existing trails, reroute dead
or unsustainable trails, and provide an environment more suitable for all forms of passive recreation in the area. With over 1,700 acres of land,
the Bear Hole area is massive, and provides some
of the most varied terrain options of any site
around. For more information, please tune into the
"Out of Bounds" Podcast episode #13 on iTunes,
email adam@outofpodcast.com, and follow us on
social media at @outofpodcast.

Ride Series
A weekly ride series in Greenfield is hosted by
Bicycle World (Tues @ 5:30) and in Charlemont by
Deerfield River Trails (Wed @ 6, contact Harold
Green). Those and other rides are shared on the PV
NEMBA Facebook group.
—Adele Paquin
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SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Rich Higgins
Secretary: Tom McKenna
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Corey Wynott
Blue Hills/Cutler: Neil McDaid
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Braintree Town: John Doherty
F. Gilbert Hills(Foxboro): Dave Riding
Massasoit: Dale Higgins
Freetown: Karin Manfredi
Wompatuck: Dave Farrell
Facebook: “SE Mass NEMBA”
BOD Reps: Steve Cobble, Tim Friedman
Shoveltown Brewery Volunteer Appreciation Ride. Photo by Rich Higgins

With winter behind us,
we've been blessed with
reasonable temps and lots
of good days to ride. Spring
2018 has brought us new
regular group rides all over
the Southeast Kingdom.
Bikes, Beers, and BBQ has
been a regular theme
throughout, in Blue Hills,
and with the Shoveltown
Brewery Thursday night
ride at Borderland becoming popular. Thursday
nights seem to be the choice of many—it's not yet

Bill Bolesl recanting the early history of NEMBA. Photo by Dave farrell

the park...
Foxboro has Tuesday and Thursday rides, and of
course I'm always up for a Thursday or early
Sunday morning ride at Blue Hills......

the weekend, breaks up the work week monotony,
whatever the reason... Wacky Wednesdays have
been popular at Wompy or Great Esker/Bare
Cove.... Technical Tuesdays, sponsored by JRA
Cycles, has helmet-heads practicing Enduro lines
in Blue Hills....Regular rides sponsored by Landry's
Norwood location at Adams Farm Tuesdays,
5:45....Saturday Morning Spellman Ride at 9 am in
Wompatuck is a good relaxed ride to get to know
Save the Trails

You get the picture, lots of FUN going on here. Best
way to find out details and stay in formed of
updates is on our Facebook group, SE Mass
NEMBA. From there you can find up to the minute
rides from all kinds of riders just jones'n for a ride.
Maybe right in your neighborhood! Turn on, Tune
up, Join Us for the ride!
As of this writing, NEMBAFest is two weeks away,
and by the time you read this, we will have already
had that BIG FUN weekend! If you missed it this
year, hope to see you there next June!

for those who can't commit to a whole weekend
and 50 mile ride, we offer an alternative—a 50
Kilometer ride not far from home, with a BBQ at
the end, and FREE! The Alt50 is still being mapped
out, so stay tuned for the event posting....( I'm
sure we will have some Alt50 training rides before
then.... :-) )
As always, we have a meeting/social hour every
4th Monday every month, in a different, fun location, combined with a ride whenever possible!
See you out on the trails
—Steve Cobble

Looking into the future, our next big event will be
the Alt50, on Sept 30. The same day as the VT50,
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Wachusett

President: Dave Burnham, tattoodavej@yahoo.com, 978-852-4962
Secretary: Brett Russ
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
Coldbrook Springs: Brett Russ
Leominster SF: Jim Wrightson
Nashoba Trails: Dave Burnham
Petersham Trails: Alf Berry
Facebook: “Wachusett NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/wachnemba

Leominster
State
Forest Collaboration
A comprehensive plan is
now
in
development
between NEMBA and DCR
to evaluate opportunities
to redevelop the trail system, create signed routes,
establish entry level riding
areas, and build a larger trail
steward program. NEMBA
members are completing
extensive scouting and mapping to submit to the
DCR team for review.

Nearly complete multi-span bridge at Treasure Valley. Photo Brett Russ

The collaboration with DCR and other user groups
is a key component to the success of the planning
project. Local and Regional DCR representatives
have encouraged the team's work and been actively putting boots on the ground to provide feedback. The growing Wachusett chapter membership
is eager for additional trails and will be counted on
to volunteer as we continue to build momentum
towards a mountain bike trail system with tremendous potential for Central Massachusetts.
Two recent trail maintenance days were recently
held in the trail system as well. The team successfully drained the swamp near the well-known
"boardwalk" trail that had been underwater from
last season. Nature is an amazing force as it leaves
clues to solve a mystery. A keen eye noticed an
obstructed stone wall was creating a dam. Within
24 hours the bridge was repaired and the water
was moving freely. Well done by the volunteers! Scott Moroney

Treasure Valley Scout Reservation
NEMBA and the Mohegan Council Boy Scouts of
America recently signed a Memorandum of
Understanding that permits current NEMBA members to access the trail network within Treasure
Valley as long as the property is not otherwise
closed. People wishing to access the property must
do so via trailheads on the outskirts of camp and
not via the main entrance. Additionally, people
should avoid core areas of the camp with buildings,
tent
platforms,
or
Scouts.
Follow
facebook.com/tvsrtrailsalive for a map and to stay
in the loop—our chapter holds many trail work
days there. - B. Russ

Ware River Watershed (WRW)
A legislative change has passed the WRW
Advisory Committee and gone to Senator Gobi to
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Volunteers from the Central Tree Mountain Bike team helped build several kinds of trail bridges at
Treasure Valley. Photo Chris Stark

add seats to the Committee for NEMBA, equestrian, and snowmobile representatives. Several wellattended trails discussions have recently been held
and reps from the trail user groups will now gather data on existing trails and suggestions on
desired new trail connections from the public to
present to DCR this fall, when the WRW public
access planning process begins. Subscribe at warewatershed.org to stay in the loop. - B. Russ

Oakham State Forest
We are awaiting approval of our $50,000 RTP grant
application before we begin further design and permitting work on a phased new single-track project
in DCR lands abutting Treasure Valley. We've
planned for ~5 miles of new trail, which will be
assisted by professional trail builders, in the first
phase. - B. Russ

Ride the Trails

NEW HAMPSHIRE / VT

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com

We had a very easy mud
season this year and the
trails dried out very quickly.
But spring temperatures and
weather have stayed around
longer than most of us
would like.

Rowan Holmes showing how it's done. Photo by Steve Holmes

Despite the cooler weather,
group rides have started on
both sides of the river.
Wednesday nights we ride in Keene, rotating
through our various networks and doing the occasional trip out of our immediate area. The
Brattleboro crew is riding Thursdays, hitting all
the usual spots. And there is also have a Friday
night ride led by the crew at 365 Cycles, riding
out of their new Main Street location. Watch
Facebook, our Google Group email list, and our
Strava group for ride times and locations.
Also on Friday nights the chapter is co-leading
rides with the Monadnock Cycling Club for the
Cyclones MTB Club. The Cyclones Junior
Mountain Bike Club is the kids/junior program
part of Monadnock Cycling Club and the
Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA Chapter. They ride
weekly out of Stonewall Farm to work on skills
and have fun! Reach out for more information.
We held our Annual Spring Picnic May 20th at
Todd and Pam Amato's place in Vernon VT. As
always, the trails were pristine, the pizza by Little
Zoe's was delicious, the pump track was jumping,
and the beer was cold. The weather forecast
looked a little sketchy, but the rain held off and we
had a great day. Big thanks to the shops that came
out - 365 Cycles, West Hill Shop, and Bicycle
World. Shout out to Dave Levasseur for getting
everyone parked, and to Matt Beaudin for the beer
hook up. And huge thanks to everyone that came
out and helped make it a fun event.
The crew over at Drummer Hill have been hard at
work. The wet spot on Drop and Chute has been
heavily worked over, Upper Bitten has seen some
small reroutes to get off some worn out sections
and increase the fun factor, Mike's Extension bridge
wrap-up is scheduled for mid-June, the Goat climb
got new switch backs, and there has been a
tremendous amount of general trail detailing. Nice
work!
Over in Brattleboro everyone has been hard at
work as well. There have been bridge replacements
on 10 Bridges trail, a lot of general detailing, and
they have been meeting with the landowner about
a new trail build out at the top of Ten Bridges. The
Save the Trails

Chad Carver airing it out at Drummer Hill. Photo by Steve Holmes

new trail will be crossing the brook and connecting
to the Lucky Sh*t trail heading towards Pete's.
West Keene hasn't been quite as active. We've
armored a wet spot on the Snowshoe trail, built a
new skinny on Ribbon Candy, added a nice natural
log roller off the backside of the stonewall crossing
on Beer Run, and done a lot of trail detailing. But
we have plans…
We'd also like to give a big shout out to all the
chainsaw wielding riders that keep the trails open.
We've seen a lot of blow downs this year, and most
get cleared in days. Nice.
At our next chapter meeting we'll plan some additional work days - West Keene, Drummer, Living
Memorial Park, and Stonewall Farm all have projects we want to work on. We just need to make
some plans. We'll be holding a July Chapter meeting where we hope to lock down some fall projects
and start making those plans.

The Bike for Bovines MTB race will be back at
Stonewall Farm again this year as part of the EFTA
NECS Country Race Series. This is a great family
and spectator friendly venue with proceeds supporting the NHVT Junior Cycling Team and
Stonewall Farm. Bikes for Bovines is the 6th and
final race in the EFTA NECS Cross Country Series.
This is a junior friendly race and venue. Category
3 Juniors will have their own field with 2 year age
groupings from 9 - 18 for both boys and girls.
There are also U19 fields in both the Category 2
and Category 1 groups.
The chapter will be planning a work day to get the
trails at Stonewall Farm dialed for the race, and
we'll also be looking for race day volunteers to
make help make sure the event goes off without a
hitch.
—Mike Davern
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Central NH
President: Mike Geldermann,
geldermj@yahoo.com
VP: Matt Bowser
VP Franklin Falls: Matt Bowser
VP Hop-Ev: Nicholas Holmes
VP Page Hill: Glenn Cilley
VP Ahern: Grant Drew
Treasurer: Jesse McGowan
PR Manager: Kevin Orlowski
BOD Reps: Shelly Temple, Grant Drew

Things are really rolling along
at CNH NEMBA. The month
of May saw the kick-off of our
trail care days and social rides
series. A determined crew of
veterans
descended
on
Franklin Falls on Sunday, May
20th. Raging leaf blowers had
the trail system clean and buff
within a few hours. We also
completed some erosion control work and feature improvements on the
Mighty Chicken for all to enjoy. Just four days
later, at our first Franklin Falls social ride of the
year, over 30 lucky riders enjoyed the fruits of our
labor. The trails got rave reviews, so did our post
ride BBQ. As with all of our social rides, we served
up free burgers, hot dogs, snacks, and beer to anyone who likes bikes, and pretends to be our friend
for even just a little while. Big thanks to Kevin
Orlowski, for once again lending his world class
burger flipping and hot dog tonging skills. Many
of the burgers were even served with cheese, a
CNH NEMBA innovation, to accommodate the
76% of Americans who prefer cheeseburgers over
plain hamburgers. Also thanks to Nate from
Kettlehead Brewing Company, who brought a
cooler full of his fine wares for all to sample. Matt
Bowser brought ketchup.
June 3rd was our Page Hill Trail Day. Sixteen volunteers teamed up to complete a new connector
trail, Circuit Breaker, that links Voltage Trail up to
the power lines near Dude Abides. Our ranks were
bolstered thanks to a group of six volunteers from
Americorps, who chipped in to make the work go
faster. By 12:30 the new trail was done. Shortly
thereafter we had the grill raging and cold drinks in
hand, basking in a sense of well-being and accomplishment.
Thanks to Glenn Cilley, Chris
Schroeder, and Christina Callaghan for the planning and prep work to make it a big success! The
hard part is done, now get out there and pack it
down with your wheels!
On another front, CNH NEMBA is again working to
set up the mountain bike course for this year's
Pedaling for Payson ("P4P") fundraiser to support
the Concord Hospital Payson Center for Cancer
Care. On Saturday, September 15, 2018, you can
enjoy a mountain bike ride, or your roadie friends
can choose between a 16, 30, 51, or 77 mile scenic road ride. This year's event is being held at Elm
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Chapter BBQ after our Franklin Falls fun ride.

Americorps volunteers helping to build some benchcut trail at Page Hill.

Brook Park in Hopkinton, NH. The fund supports
the Center's Nurse Navigator Program, which
serves to coordinate both the medical treatment
and community outreach for the most vulnerable
cancer patients. Following the event there will be
live entertainment, cookout, cold beverages, and
fun for all participants. Reportedly this is the best
post-ride feed in all of New England, allegedly even
topping that of a CNH NEMBA social ride.
Participants are invited to register online at
www.pedalingforpayson.org. For more information
or if you would like to help with the mountain biking event, please contact Nick Holmes at
nkholmes@gmail.com.
As usual, Central NH NEMBA members are still
having more fun than members of other NEMBA
chapters! Don't despair, all are welcome to come

ride with us, and learn more about fun first hand.
Our social rides are typically the 3rd Thursday of
the month. If you like fun, make sure to plan on
attending! See our Facebook page: Central NH
NEMBA, for an up to date schedule. Facebook
haters can stop by our website, www.cnhnemba.org. By the way, this is national "Like and
Follow Central NH NEMBA on Facebook" month.
Wherever you are from, stop by our page and
check in! Do the same for any other NEMBA
Chapter FB pages you can find. As a special offer,
all Likers and Followers qualify for free food and
drinks at our next social ride. Email me (geldermj@yahoo.com) if you are not receiving our e-mail
blasts about fun things to do with your mountain
bike, and want to be added to our list.
—Mike Geldermann

Ride the Trails

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Franconia
Area

President: Chris Nicodemus,
cnicodemus@aitrx.com
Vice President: Gardner Kellogg
VP Outreach: Janel Lawton
VP Trails: Bob Lesmerises
VP Trail Access: Jim McCann
VP Littleton Area: Blake Roberts
Treasurer: Sandy Olney
Secretary: Molly Maloy
Facebook: “Franconia Area NEMBA”
Hi, Big Ring Here, we have
had a late spring up north,
but we were busy with the
NEMBA trail school and the
Rek-Lis ride. People have
been out on the trail system
cleaning and now the trails
will need cutting back.
Please help by bringing some
clippers with you when you
ride and doing a little at a
time thank you.

Franconia NEMBA hosted a regional trail school attended by riders from all over, including the new collaborative now known as the Borderlands. Photos by PK.

The trail school was a big success as over 50 people attended. The Rek-Lis ride was wet and the

numbers were low but fun was had with one
novice group battling some slippery conditions.
Our trail system incorporates over 250 miles of
single track with the towns of Franconia, Easton,
Littlton, Sugar Hill, and Bethlehem, with over 150
miles of connection in the Franconia Easton Vally.
Also, let's not forget the wonderful trail system in
the Cooley Jericho community forest that goes
over two mountains at 2,450 and 2,650 with great
views and beautiful rock work to help you stay on
your bike.
Everything is dry and life is good if you got time,
RIDE, Rides coming up the Top Notch tri and Trials
and tunes! By and always use you bike whenever
you can. Thanks, Big Ring.
—Bob Lesmerise
Rogue Hoes in action.

Save the Trails
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Pemi Valley
President: Slade Warner
Vice-President: Jay Harrington
Treasurer: Sean O’Leary
BOD Rep: Jeremy Hillger
Facebook: Pemi Valley NEMBA
Pemi Valley NEMBA has had
a busy spring preparing the
local trails for the enjoyment of the local and visiting mountain bikers in the
Plymouth New Hampshire
area. We have currently
logged well over 100 hours
of volunteer hours cutting
out dead fall trees, raking
and redefining drainage's in
order to have our trails
ready for another season of singletrack pleasure.
Our first goal was to re open the trails in Gyro and
Pemigewasset Riverside Park after three floods
which brought deep water and large ice chunks
through the entire network. Being in a floodplain
flooding has been an issue in the past but this is
the first time we have seen this happen three times
in a single season. There was so much debris the
trails were difficult to even find so a dedicated
member had to go and locate the trails and mark
them with spray paint so that incoming volunteers
would be able to follow the trails and remove the
debris prior to raking them out. This had to be
done multiple times as there were still large areas
with ice chunks which required another few weeks
to melt before we could finish the task. Also many
trail runners are discovering the trails in Gyro and
Kansas has become a popular 2.3 mile run through
beautiful farm fields with lots of wild life and great
views. That being said all is done and folks are
enjoying this beginner terrain and have expressed
their gratitude to the hard working NEMBA volunteers. All trails are signed and with many "you are
here" signs it is easy for first time riders to navigate.
NEMBA volunteers then turned their attention to
the Pump Track at the Plymouth Skate Park and
Graffiti park. All drainages were redefined and
cleared, trash removed and the track itself was
raked and smoothed. I saw Seth Warner enjoying
the track one day and he said that it is the best
Pump Track he had ridden yet and he has had the
opportunity to try many other PT's throughout the
area so take the time to visit it and bring the family!
The final task was to get into Fox Park in Plymouth
to clean up and improve the trails in this compact
enduro style trail system. There were plenty of
trees down from winter winds so once those were
cut out we set out to rake and trim the under
growth for better visibility. These trails have gathered a loyal following from local riders who enjoy
the climb/descend format and usage has been
growing rapidly. Pemi Valley NEMBA has benefited greatly from the expertise of Greg DiSanto who
has been instrumental in the design and now the
re routing of this network in order to create better
flow and more logical lay out. Stairway trail to
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Trail work amonst the post-flooding ice slabs at Pemigewasset Riverside Park.

New bridge at Fox Park

Cellar Hole trail has been hand worked in order to
make it one of the only flow trails in the area so
this makes a great climb to the high point in the
network as well as the most fun descent. Please be
aware of downhill riders while climbing up for your
next descent! Greg has planned a new "climbing
trail" to reroute riders away from the fastest parts
of the downhill so we look forward to getting that
open this season. We also built 2 bridges one of
which replace an aging bridge that had deteriorated over the past three seasons. The second was
built to be part of the climbing trail in progress but
unfortunately stolen the night after it was built so
next time we will have to chain it to a tree!
This year we are fortunate to announce the arrival
of a whole new trail system which is evolving in
Dorchester New Hampshire through the efforts of
Green Woodlands and D-Acres Educational
Farmstead. Thus far around 10 miles of exclusively machine built trails have been completed in
Phase one of the project. These trails are very
unique to New Hampshire and despite the rough
terrain are very smooth and flowy and feel more
like a linear Pump Track for miles through the gorgeous woods in the area. Plans are in place for
Phase two which will increase the breadth and
mileage of this amazing trail network and construction will be starting once finishing touches
are made to the existing trails. This is an amazing
riding opportunity especially for novice and
advanced riders alike as these trails are very user
friendly despite the challenging elevation changes

and we expect that it will become a very popular
riding destination. All trails are clearly marked
with "you are here maps on pedestals at nearly
every trail junction so no need to have a map in
hand! Access for these trails is best from D-Acres
on Streeter Road in Dorchester where there is plenty of parking and opportunities for camping and
meals on select evenings. For more info, directions
and maps go to the D-Acres website and when you
visit be sure to check out the Educational
Farmstead on say Hello To Josh who has put so
many hours into Phloem Trail that his blisters have
blisters. We also ask that riders absolutely respect
all trail closures as you may encounter a trial that
looks ready to ride but is still under construction.
Our behavior will dictate how land owners perceive us as users so always keep this in mind when
tempted to "duck the rope" and check out a partially completed trail. Also if you encounter other
riders not respecting the trails and land take a
moment to explain why our conduct is crucial to
the future development of this new and amazing
riding opportunity... this will go a long way to
making sure the land owners are willing to continue to build trails for our enjoyment. There is no fee
for the use of these trails other than being respectful and always wearing a big smile while riding!
So now that the snow has melted make a visit to
Plymouth New Hampshire and enjoy the fruits of
Pemi Valley NEMBA's labors.
—Slade Warner
Ride the Trails
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Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Dwyer
VP: Bill Theroux
Secretary: Alanna Carlson
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
Facebook: Southern NH NEMBA
The local NEMBA members
Seacoast Mountain Bikers
have really made a presence
in the seacoast to support
favorite ride venues.At
Waste Management Gonic
Trails Bob Boucher organized two trail days that created two bridges, reset a
washed-out bridge, added
mesh to five bridges, turnpiked a rooted and eroded
section, implemented a
bunch of drainage and hauled out trash. Eric

SNH Group Ride at Yudicky

Trail Work Day at Horse Hill Reservation.

Spurling has led the efforts in Madbury, with a trail
day that has begun to address the years of neglect
that the Kingman Farm Parcel has seen. Key members in Newfields and Exeter have Fort Rock rolling
well and they are doing a great job working with
local landowners to keep trails and access open.
The very active central region of our chapter has
also seen a fair amount of trail work. On April 21st
we had a great turnout for a trail day at Horse Hill
where we closed the old Horse Hill Trail and built
a bridge to complete the new Horseplay Trail. The
trail has been enjoyed in both directions by many
riders. Wes Robertson and his crew have been
busy in Amherst's Betty Arnold Forest. In addition
to improvements on several trails, a two-mile loop
addition is in progress on the Lorden Path. On

Save the Trails

"World Environment Day", the ACC and NEMBA
members lead a trail build day with volunteers
from Fidelity Investments as part of their "Fidelity
Green Week 2018" initiative. The new trail is nearly complete, so stay tuned to the chapter FB Page
for upcoming trail days. Over the winter ACC
Commissioner and NEMBA member Jared Hardner
motivated some Amherst chapter members to
pitch in and donate a snow groomer to the town
Rec Dept. We're looking forward to some buff winter trails next season in Amherst!
On April 7th our chapter hosted a wilderness first
aid class in collaboration with the MV chapter.
Twenty members attended the two-day class.
Because we engage in a sometimes dangerous
activity and because we are often far from help
when the unexpected happens, we should all consider getting some level of first aid training.
Both the Tuesday Night Novice Ride at Mine Falls
and the Thursday Night rotating Strong Novice
Rides have been very well attended. Ride leaders
are providing routes with progressive difficulty and
multiple drop points which has made the rides
even more enjoyable than in years past. Jeff
Hannigan has hosted two skills session events

thus far this year that were well attended. The
first, held at Grater Woods, focused on climbing
and the second, held at Yudicky Park south in
Nashua, focused on obstacles and features.
There is exciting news at Bear Brook State Park.
After literally years of meeting with state officials
and collaborative work with other user groups, we
have received approval for a trail package involving
five trails. Two projects involve a re-route and
extension of an existing trail, with the balance
being three new trails. The state's goals are to provide loops for a variety of cyclists and equestrians,
as well as increase safety by minimizing interaction
between cyclists, equestrians, snowmobiles and
road vehicles. An additional project to re-route an
existing trail, primarily intended for equestrian use,
will help to support the loop concept and maximize user safety. Details were shared at our chapter meeting on June 10th at Bear Brook. Keep your
eyes on the chapter Facebook page and the NEMBA
website for the trail days that will be scheduled in
the park for new trail building.
—Dan Dwyer (with help from Chris Gaudet, Wes
Roberson and Bob Boucher)
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White
Mountains

President: Amanda Tulip,
tulip.amanda@gmail.com
VPs: Chris Lewando & Mike LeBlanc
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Shannon Dunfey
Website: www.wmnemba.org

Welcome summer! Thanks to everyone who
turned out for our spring
meeting! There are a lot of
great projects and rides
going on this summer. Our
first trailwork weekend was
a full success. The High
School Loop got a great
overhaul including a brand
new bridge. The power
wheelbarrow proved it's
worth many times over on
this project; hauling materials to the site, loads of
filler dirt and almost all the tools back to the trailer. What a machine! Thanks everyone who braved
the bugs and helped out! Check out what we will
be up to this summer below and please come out
and join us!

Riders on Whitehorse, before the bugs. Photo by Patrick Noonan

Sunday Funday, Great Intermediate Group Ride. Photo by Dyane McIndoe

Good Riddance
Photo by Patrick St. Onge

Tuesday Night Trail Work
Check the calendar on wmnemba.wordpress.com
for dates, locations and projects. If you think of a
project that needs doing let Mike Steward deerhunter.steward@gmail.com know! If you are
doing trail work outside of our organized
times...THANK YOU and please log your hours
with Mike by email.
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Monthly Work Weekends

Events

Come join us tackle some larger trail projects this
summer. Spend one Sunday a month giving back to
the trails you ride. Check the website & Facebook
for time and parking locations!

Stay tuned for details on the annual Leaf Peeper
Pedal but mark you calendars, October 6th! The
North Conway Library's Annual Bike For Books will
be happening September 29th. Come support our
local library and get out on the trails. Check
www.northconwaylibrary.com/bfb for more information. Please stay up on our Facebook group to
get the most up to date information on events and
happenings of White Mountain NEMBA!

July 21 & 22 will be our annual trail work weekend.
Two days of trail work, riding and BBQ fun!

Group Rides
Explore our network, make new friends and build
our riding community. We have weekly NEMBA
rides but make sure to check out the chalkboard in
Stan & Dan's for group rides all over the area. We
will be posting details on Facebook for the Sunday
Funday, BBB and Old Spokes rides.

See You Out There!
—Amanda Tulip

Ride the Trails

RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island
President: Matt Mlyniec,
President@RINEMBA.org

Chapter Board Members: James
Hoard, Craig Mello, Christopher
Hughes
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Lauren Hoard
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde, Peter
Gengler
Website: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RINEMBA

Took Spring a long time to get here, but it has finally started to green up in
Rhode Island. That is not
to say that this Winter's
damage is completely gone,
but thanks to many people
who have spent a lot of
time and energy in the
woods making the trails
rideable again. We thank
you all for your time and
hard work on the trails,
your efforts are appreciated. Amazingly, I haven't
heard of any busted derailleurs but I'm sure they're
out there. As I sit here writing this, I would say
that the riding conditions in Rhode Island right
now are worth the trip to get here.

Woody Hill Fun Ride
Westerly Municipal Land Trust had asked RI
NEMBA to develop their parcels of land surrounding Woody Hill, which is actually owned by four
different land managers. This took a little while to
get started, but is now up and running largely due
to the efforts of Glenn Tourtellot. Many thanks
Glenn! RI NEMBA held a fun ride on April 22nd at
Woody Hill to introduce the new recently developed trail system. It was a free ride meant as an
open-house to let riders explore and learn the new
trails. We had a "donations only" jar with donations to be used to fund a bridge needed on the
property. Riders were more than generous and we
collected over $1,100. The ride was deemed a
huge success and we received many compliments
on the trails and the free burgers post-ride. Many
thanks to all the volunteers.

Ride For The Rescues
New this year we will be holding another free
"donations only" fun ride. It will take place at
Diamond Hill on July 29th (check the RI NEMBA
website for updates). Donations from this ride will
benefit rescue animals. How can it be a charity
event if it's free you ask - because based on how
generous people were at the Woody Hill event and
the history of donations at the Lincoln Woods Fun
Ride, I'm pretty sure cash will be going into the
donations jar for our furry friends in a big way.
Thanks to Shannon, RI NEMBA Treasurer, for coming up with this idea. Shannon has been with us a
little over a year and, aside from becoming the
treasurer, she has been very generous with volunteering whenever there is a need. Shannon is an
Save the Trails

Rest Stop at the June 10th Big River Fun Ride.
Photo by Shannon Marie

emergency room nurse and as generous as she is
with her time if someone wipes out while riding
the first words out of her mouth are "sorry, I'm off
duty". That being said, if a rider was injured - and
promised not to bleed on her biking gear - she
would step up. Thanks Shannon!

Meeting Street School
RI NEMBA has once again, for the third year, held
the Meeting Street Bike Club. Members step up,
volunteer and take 2nd and 3rd grade students
from the Meeting Street School and expose them
to cycling. Once a week for six weeks, members
take time out of their lives to help young students,
who would otherwise not have access to bicycles,
ride bikes. The first week the students are having
trouble just going forward and learning to brake.
By the last week, and the most fulfilling part, we
venture onto mountain bike trails and the students
are riding a pump track and having a blast. One of
lives great privileges in life is volunteering your
time and knowledge to improve somebody's life. It
puts a smile on your face.

Beginners Clinic
For the fourth year, RI NEMBA is holding a sixweek beginners clinic. The clinic is once again held
at Ryan Park in North Kingston. Thanks to the
town of North Kingston for having us back. This is
also an event where we volunteer our time to bring
new riders into the sport of mountain biking.
While the riders are older and may have biked a bit
more, they still have the same fear of the unknown
as the students from Meeting Street, maybe more
so when you add in the fear of embarrassing themselves. Ryan Park is a great place for this type of
clinic as it has everything from open fields, gravel
roads, single track and some a few steep sections.
NBX, a local bike shop, is again making loaner bikes

available for those do not yet own a mountain bike
or those who want to experience something different. Thanks NBX!

Chain Saw Classes
Thanks to the Quiet Corner NEMBA for inviting RI
NEMBA members to join them at the chain saw
clinic they organized. We sponsored a few members to go to the two-day event and they received
their "Game of Logging Certificate". The last couple of years have been tough on the trees in RI,
first gypsy moths which weakened the forest and
then the heavy winter winds blew these weakened
trees down. RI NEMBA members with their Game
of Logging Certificates, with appropriate permitting, can now safely cut out these blow downs
which will be appreciated by all the local area riders.

Fun Rides
In addition to the fun ride we had at Woody Hill,
RI NEMBA will continue to hold our annual fun
rides. These are paid rides that help finance the
things we do in RI. We always get a good turn out
and have a lot of fun - you don't want to miss
them. (Check the RI NEMBA website for updates.)
Ride for the Rescues - July 29 (donation only)
Arcadia Fun Ride - September 16
Lincoln Woods Fun Ride - This fun ride is held
prior to Thanksgiving and is a charity ride to benefit the local food bank. Donations of nonperishable
food and/or money will get you into this fun event.
(Check the RI NEMBA website for updates.)
—Matt Mlyniec
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NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please
do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Kids / Family Rides
Fridays
Cape Cod NEMBA Friday Flip Out Kids Ride Marstons Mills, MA Frank Merola
frank.merola@gmail.com
Various GB NEMBA Kids Ride Series
Locations Vary Andrea Jones
andrea@gbnemba.org
Mondays Midcoast Maine NEMBA Youth Explorers Program Camden, ME Morgan Laidlaw info@mcNEMBA.com

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Sundays
Weds.

Wachusett NEMBA Leominster SF Ride Intermediate Jim Wrightson jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
PV NEMBA Deerfield River Trails & Charlemont Trails Ride Inter - Adv. Harold Green harold@berkshireeast.com

Connecticut
Sundays
Sundays
Mondays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
1st Tues.
Weds.
1st Weds
Weds.
Weds.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
1st Friday
Saturdays
Saturdays

Fairfield County NEMBA Ride Intermediate
Ridgefield
Sean
sean@ridgefieldbicycle.com
Quiet Corner NEMBA Weekend Warrior Ride Intermediate-Expert Stacey QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
Housatonic Valley NEMBA Monday Ride Intermediate
(Location Varies) Dave Herde
DKHerde@aol.com
Quiet Corner NEMBA Monday Mellow Ride
Easy Pace
Hampton
Glenn Tourtellot 401-450-1596
Central CT NEMBA Women's Ride Inter. (Location Varies) Lisa Maloney lisa.maloney@yale.edu 203 772 5812
Housatonic Valley NEMBA Tuesday Ride Beginner-Adv Novice Southbury Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Housatonic Valley NEMBA Skills Session
All
Southbury
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Quiet Corner NEMBA Wednesday Women's Ride(Location Varies) Intermediate Cris Cadiz CrisECadiz@gmail.com
SECT NEMBA Chapter Meeting All
New London
Kim Bradley
kimberlybradley628@gmail.com
NW CT NEMBA All Level Ride All
(Location Varies) Leader Varies
contact@nwctnemba.org
Quiet Corner NEMBA Wednesday Camel Ride Intermediate-Advanced KillinglyKris Schriener 203-470-4608
Housatonic Valley NEMBA Thurs. Women's Ride Women (Locations Vary) Lisa Bilodeau lisa.bilodeau@yahoo.com
SE CT NEMBA Women's Ride Women (Locations Varies)
Jessica Heuschele
nembasect@gmail.com
Central CT NEMBA Ride After Work Series Adv. Novice - Inter.(Location Varies) Al Tinti alanrtinti@cox.net
Housatonic Valley NEMBA First Friday Fat Bike Rides All Southbury
Kathy Herde
DKHerde@aol.com
Quiet Corner NEMBA Saturday Morning Special Inter-Advanced (Location Varies) Glenn Tourtelot 401-450-1596
Fairfield County NEMBA All Levels Social Ride All
(Location Varies) Monika Stokes mstokes@gmail.com

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Mondays SNH NEMBA Co-Ed Intermediate Ride Intermediate (Locations Vary) Alanna Carlson alanna.carlson@gmail.com
Mondays Penobscot Region NEMBA Monday Ride All
Orono, ME
Rose Bikes
https://www.rosebikes.com/
Mondays Midcoast Maine NEMBA Youth Explorers Program Kids Camden, ME Morgan Laidlaw info@mcNEMBA.com
Mondays CeMeNEMBA / Dirt Divas Women's Ride (Locations Vary) Disa Fedorowicz
disa_f@hotmail.com
Mondays CR NEMBA Weekly Spinnin' Sugar Ride Women Carrabassett Valley, ME Cathy Morton cathymorton@hotmail.com
Tuesdays Franconia Area NEMBA Landshark Mountain Bike Ride All Littleton, NH Dave Harkless daveharkless@gmail.com
Tuesdays Southern NH NEMBA Coed Novice Ride Newer Riders Nashua, NH
Chris Gaudet
ggkid71@gmail.com
Weds.
CE ME NEMBA Ride Intermediate
(Location Varies) Brian Alexander BAlexander1@roadrunner.com
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Weds.
Weds.
Weds.
Weds.
Alt Weds.
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays

Penobscot Region NEMBA Women's Ride Women (location Varies) Bangor, ME Slippin Gears
Penobscot Region NEMBA Ladies Ride Women Orono, ME
Rose Bike
https://www.rosebike.com/
BK NEMBA Wednesday Ride Adv. Novice - Adv. Interm. Keene, NH Mike Davern bknemba@gmail.com
CeMe NEMBA Mount Apatite Ride
All
Auburn, ME
Chris Riley
chrisriley73@gmail.com
Penobscot Region NEMBA Race Clinic Series
All
(Location varies) PR NEMBA Facebook Group
Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA Thursday Ride
Adv.Novice - Adv. Intermediate Brattleboro, VT Josh Reynolds
Penobscot Region NEMBA Thursday Ride
All
Bangor, ME
Ski Rack Sports 207-945-6474
SNH NEMBA Thursday C0-Ed Strong Novice Ride Newer riders (Locations vary) Chris Gaudet ggkid71@gmail.com

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Mondays GB NEMBA Beginner-Novice Ride
Newer Riders
BelmontAdam Glick
adam@gbnemba.org
Mondays North Shore NEMBA Willowdale Ride Novice-Intermediate Ipswich, MA Frank Lane franklane429@gmail.com
Mondays GB & MVNEMBA PYT Ride
All
(Locations Vary) Dan McCormack dan@gbnemba.org
Tuesdays GB NEMBA Tuesday Women's Ride
Intermediate
(Location Varies) Reenie Green
reenie@gbnemba.org
Tuesdays MV NEMBA by Grateful Tread Tuesday Ride Adv. Beginner - Inter. Chelmsford David Zizza davidzizza@gmail.com
Tuesdays MV NEMBA Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Ride Inter. - Adv. Intermediate Barry Moore MVNEMBA@gmail.com
Tuesdays MV NEMBA Tuesday Women's Ride
Women All
Lowell, MA
Karen Korza
kkorza@msn.com
Weds.
GB NEMBA Fells Social Ride
Adv. Beginner & Up
Stoneham
Maciej Sobieszek maciej@gbnemba.org
Weds.
North Shore NEMBA Women's Intermediate Ride Women (Locations Vary) Debi Merloni
tayzak64@gmail.com
Thursday MV NEMBA by Grateful Tread Thursday Ride Adv. Beginner - Inter. Carlisle David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Thursdays North Shore NEMBA Harold Parker SF Ride Intermediate N. Andover, MA Bob Ganley
ganleybob@gmail.com
Thursdays GB NEMBA Landlocked Forest Ride Intermediate
Burlington
Rick Forzese
rick@rickforzese.com
Fridays
Merrimack Valley NEMBA Russell Mill Ride Intermediate-Adv. Chelsmford Marty Engel
mengel29@yahoo.com
Saturdays MV NEMBA by Grateful Tread Ride Adv. Beginner - Interm.(Varies) David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Sat & Sun GB NEMBA Weekend Rides
All
(Locations Vary) https://www.facebook.com/groups/gb.rides/

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Mondays Cape Cod NEMBA Monday Women's Ride Women Hyannis Karen Zunti kzunti@comcast.net
Mondays Blackstone Valley NEMBA Hopkinton SF Ride
Intermediate Brian Forestal captainbri1@gmail.com
Tuesdays SE MASS NEMBA Foxborough Ride
All
Foxboro, MA
Iain Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Tuesdays Blackstone Valley Beginner Women's Ride Series Women (Locations vary) Brenda Smith brenda.smith@gmail.com
Weds.
Cape Cod NEMBA ToT Wednesday Ride All
Marstons Mills, MA
Mike Dube
dubati@comcast.net
Thursdays SE MASS NEMBA Thursday Foxborough Ride Intermediate-Adv. Int. Iain Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Thursdays SE MA NEMBA Blue Hills Morning Ride All
Milton, MA
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
Thursdays Cape Cod NEMBA Thursday Evening Ride Intermediate Hyannis Mike Erickson merickson86@yahoo.com
Thursdays Blackstone Valley NEMBA Thursday Ride Series Adv. Novice - Inter. (Varies) Brian Forestal captainbri1@gmail.com
Fridays
Cape Cod NEMBA Friday ToT Ride
All
Marstons Mills, MA
Mike Dube
dubati@comcast.net
Fridays
Cape Cod NEMBA Friday Flip Out Kids Ride Marstons Mills, MA Frank Merola
frank.merola@gmail.com
Saturdays SEMASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride
All Hingham, MA Richard Banks spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com
Saturdays Cape Cod NEMBA Saturday Mellow Ride Newer Riders
Saturdays SE MA NEMBA Intermediate Ride

Save the Trails

(Location Varies) Bill Boles nembabill@yahoo.com

(Location Varies) Corey Frenchcfrench3974@gmail.com
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+

Norm's Bike & Ski Shop, Keene NH

365 Cycles, Keene NH

$100

Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA

Airline Cycles, East Hampton CT

Northern Lights, Farmington ME

Belmont Wheelworks, Belmont MA

AJs Cycles, Rangeley ME

Pedal Power, Middleton CT

Bikebarn, Whitman MA

AMC Maine, Greenville ME

Pedalin' Fools Mobile Bicycle Service, Plaistow

Blackstone Bicycles, Cumberland RI

Apex Velo, Newton MA

Plaine’s Bike Ski Snowboard, Pittsfield MA

Cannondale, Wilton CT

Arcadia Shop, Lenox MA

Powder Ridge Mountain Park, Middlefield CT

Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA

Bretton Woods Adventure Center, Bretton
Woods NH

Ride Studio Cafe, Lexington MA

Buchika's Ski & Bike, Salem NH

Rose Bicycle, Orono ME

The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

Busytown Bikes, Lewiston ME

Sailworld Cape Cod, Buzzards Bay MA

C2 by Janeware, Somerville MA

Sansoucy Stone, Worcester MA

$500

Cape Cod Cycling Club, Hyannis MA

Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA

Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
Cyclemania, Portland ME

Northampton Bicycles, Northampton MA

Ridgeline Bicycles, Avon CT

SDR Clothing Co., Burlington VT
Carrabassett Valley Bikes, Carrabassett Valley Sea Sports Cyclery & Outdoors, Hyannis MA
Central Street Cycles, Brunswick ME
Ski Rack Sports, Bangor ME
Central Wheel, Farmington CT

Speed & Sprocket Cycle Works, Holyoke MA

Class Act Racing, Quincy MA

The Bicycle Link, Weymouth MA

Danielson Adventure Sports, Danielson CT

The Original Irregular, Kingfield ME

Ernie's Cycle Shop, Westbrook ME

Tri-City Bicycles, Rochester NH

Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH

Union Cycle, Attleboro MA

Ridgefield Bicycle Sport Club, Ridgefield CT

Fales & Fales, PA, Lewiston ME

West Hill Shop, Putney VT

Frank the Welder, Bellows Falls VT

Winterwoman Designs, Nashau NH

$200+

Friends of Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA

Colonial Bicycle Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH Goodale's Bike Shop, Concord NH
Goodale's Bike Shop, Hooksett NH
Dedham Bike, Dedham MA

$75

Gamache & Lessard Co., Auburn ME

Goodale's Bike Shop, Nashau NH

Green Woodlands Foundation, Lyme NH

Gravel Tours, Bondville VT

Highland Mountain Bike Park, Northfield NH

Jack Miller Contractors, Williamstown MA

Kingdom Camps, East Burke VT

Laurel Bicycle FDN, Woodbridge CT

Rocklandia Rad n Gnar, Guilford CT

JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Overland Basecamp, Waltham MA
Papa Wheelies Back Bay, Boston MA
Papa Wheelies Natick, Natick MA
Papa Wheelies Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH

Milford Bicycles, Milford MA
Pat's Bike Shop, Brewer ME
Quad Cycles, Arlington MA
Rainbow Bicycle, Lewiston ME
Slipping Gears Cycling, Bangor ME
Woody's Cyclery, Middleton MA

D Acres of New Hampshire, Dorchester NH

Littleton Bike, Littleton NH
MRA Multisport, Northbridge MA
New Canaan Bicycles, New Canaan CT

Make a toast to NEMBA’s 30th Anniversary
with our new commemorative beverage
wrench from Pedro’s.
This might well become your favorite bike tool! Get yours
at www.nemba.org
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

NEMBA Women's Leadership Retreat
August 10-12, 2018
Join us for this members only event bringing together women in leadership positions from NEMBA's 30 chapters.

